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THEPRESIP NTS' MESSAGE

         EDMOKTON ASSOCIATION

    This year, the first year of ny
 term as President of your Edmonton

I' Association, has been a busy one.
    As you will notice from the Last

 Post section of this issue of The
  Forty-niner many of our members have
  passed on during the year. Members
  of our Association and myself at-
 tended as many funerals as we were

* able to including a trip to Calgary.
@   Several members who were at one
| time on our Association Executive,
11 Past President Roger Dupuis one of
I:them, are now deceased*
|   There were good times. One was a
ll-rlsit some of us made to the Cam-
11 rose Legion to present to them a
; ISegimental plaque in memory of those
!|fciho had enlisted in our Regiment
. |from the Cararose area.
;| In August many of us journeyed to
 JOrande Prairie to attend our reunion

;|?s.cnic there. There was a very good
i jternout with a number of members corn-
jling from a considerable distance.
11 The ladies, wives of our Grande
! JPrairie area members, certainly must
||te congratulated and heaped with
| Upraise for the manner in which they
< jsupplied and prepared the meals for
- |l,he two day occasion* It was some-
IjtMng else, the quantity and quality
-1 |@f the food they prepared.
P behalf of myself and the Edmon-

      Executive I wish to you all the
       for the coming year, the 74th

      versary of our Regiment. We hope
       of you can attend our 1989 func-

      s, Edmonton or B.C.

                     Fraternally,

          B.C. ASSOCIATION

  In a few weeks we will be in the
year that marks the 50th Anniversary
of our Regiment's World War II mob-
ilization and move to Britain.

  It was with the 50th Anniversary
of 1939 in mind that the "Parade of
Memories" was conceived and develop-
ed. To be sure the events in Sicily
and Italy come later but perhaps
that will not matter as we visit the
war graves in a salute to the fel-
lows who made the supreme sacrifice,
or as we marvel at the wonders of
Pompeii, Venice, Florence,Rome, etc.

  But when we land in Britain it will
surely be in our thoughts that 50
years earlier the Batory deposited
our Regiment on its shores, the be-
ginning of a glorious chapter in  the
history of a famous fighting unit.

  It is doubtful that we will ever
again have the opportunity to par-
ticipate in an event such as the
"Parade of Memories" - time is so
@remorseless. If you have not yet
signed on, then have another look
at this "once in a lifetime" venture,

  Surely the journey as arranged
will provide a wealth of wonderful
memories for us to cherish all the
days remaining to us.

  On behalf of the Executive of the
B.C. Association I extend greetings
and best @wishes to 49ers everywhere.
It is our hope that we will have an
opportunity to meet and greet you
during this coming year.

Fraternally,

^ ^^
President President



@@@@@@@@@@@@               '^fs  N ^^,                  __________

     The inforiaation has come to me of the passing of "Butch" Findlay,, one-   I
      Bren Gun Carrier Officer in Support Company. Sometimes when a name is

 brought back to memory you think of something that happened years ago which
 you otherwise wouldn't recall. Such is the case -with "Butch"'.                I

     Early in 1942 our Regiment was stationed in the area Portslade to Shore- |
 ham on the south coast of England. "B" Company, of which I was then a member
 was in billets above Upper Shoreham Road just below Slonk Hill on the Downs.
 At that time the military were just introducing the number four rifle and we
 in "B" Company had been issued with a couple of them for the purpose of try-
 ing them out on the first opportunity.

     We had at the time a young American Air Force Sergeant attached to us for^
 rations, etc. and he was there also to learn how the Canadian Army lived.    |

     On this one day I mentioned to Sgfc Dick Piercy, "Let's take the young
 American with us and go try out these new rifles." It was thought to be an
 excellent idea so we took off over Slonk Hill and across the valley towards
 Thunderbarrow Hill trying out the rifles on the way. We weren't too far away
 from an old barn and we could hear the sound of firing in the vicinity of the !
building. When we got to the barn here was "Butch" Findlay, Pat Tighe, "Gibby^E
Blair, the carrier Sgt and the carrier driver and of course a Bren Gun carriel
They had a Sten gun that they were "trying out" at the time. The first thing |
they did when we got there was to let the American Sgt try the gun. He thoual
that was OK.                                                                H

    Capt Findlay then made the suggestion that perhaps we should all go up tc|

where there was an old rabbit warren and maybe there would be a few rabbits |
around that we could shoot at. This we did and what followed would have per- |
naps made for a part in a movie. With the carrier going as fast as it could I
go, "Butch", Pat Tighe and "Gibby" Blair were firing their revolvers, Dick  B
Piercy and I had our rifles going and the young American, he was hanging on K
for dear life. We didn't get a single rabbit.                                |g

    I often wondered afterwards what the American thought of those "craay
adians".                                                                    B

  ^ It's sometimes funny how the mention of a name of someone you knew can  S

bring back memories of those days which were so long ago.                   g
                                                            All the best,    J|

                                                      Jim Anderson          B
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Wne.Re'6 THSL "Ruw?
    In mid-December, 1944, we had passed through the "Hasty Pees" and were

skirmishing with a loosely holding enemy., "G" Company was temporarily head-
quartered in numerous farm buildings, its platoons spread around the small
circumference appropriate to a 65 man company. Attached to the Company was
s "short 75" tank of the British Columbia Dragoons, a Wasp flamethrower and
a 2 pounder "Little John" (a super high velocity, tapered bore anti-tank gun).
These, with our troops and platoon weapons, were all carefully hidden as we
cautiously watched our front.

    Heralded only by its engine noise, a German Mark IV tank suddenly ap-
peared in the next farmyard, its long-barrelled 75 MM gun mimicking the re-
doubtable German Panther tank. It tucked itself neatly between a haystack
and a solid stone "casa" and from there fired a couple of high explosive
@rounds into our surrounding buildings. It was a poor frontal target for us
and not very vulnerable to any single one of our weapons. It definitely had
"the frop on us" from about 150 yards where it settled down to observe.

    We immediately prepared a "co-ordinated attack" at a hasty and surrep-
titious "0 Group". Our BCD tank would roll out from behind cover to fire its
hollow-charge anti-tank round; the "Little John" hurling aside its camouflage
would fire its tungsten-carbide "sabot" shot; our Wasp would send out a
belch of blinding flame while two of our three PIATs (infantry anti-tank)
would fire at extreme range from an upstairs window.

    All these advance arrangements having been made, everyone moved care-
fully back to their weapons to await the whistle blast (or the possible tank
advance) that would put the whole plan into simultaneous operation. In the
aeantime the German commander popped up in his tank hatch for a leisurely
binocular survey of the area.

    At that moment, believe it or not, and I can't sometimes believe it my-
self, a three man "Vandoos" (Royal 22nd Regiment) reconnaissance party wand-
ered innocently down the path toward the rear of our buildings. Apparently
they were unable to see the German tank, thank heavens, and in turn they
were invisible to the tank. Quickly we gestured the trio into startled and
@rsry cautious crouches, then we put them into the picture.

    They were there, and in a considerable hurry, to take a quick recce of
our area preparatory to taking over from us that evening. Could I please
show them the layout of the area?

    I thought I showed remarkable consideration and restraint in offering
to hold off for a few moments to take their officer (Major Allard, later to
bscone Chief of Defence Staff) forward for a quick and restricted view from
@s, building window - subject to all Hell breaking loose. Aware of ths tank
but not of the completeness of our plan for dealing with it (as I learned
fflany years later in far-off Ottawa) he accepted my offer and we squirmed
forward. As we peered cautiously to the front, the German tank hatch closed
and with a roar of its exhausts the tank backed away, turned, and disappear-
ed from whence it had come. Major Allard watched it for a moment and then
said, "Why didn't you knock it off?"

    Later that evening the "Vandoos" relieved us and I was still smarting
from this remark. So much so, in fact, that I completely forgot about our
nun ration and left it behind.

                                                      Keith MacGregor



___________       MEMORIES    OF    HOLLAND         _________

                                  Ernie Kvyt

     Many times I think back to the years when I was a young lad in ny home
 country of Holland. It was the period during the war years when there was
 the horror of flaming aircraft, the starvation and deprivation of normal
 living. Holland was under the control of foreigners and their assistants.

     Many things bring back these memories but in 1987 when I happened to be
 scanning through the obituary column of one of the Edmonton newspapers, I
 spotted the death of a former soldier of the 49th Battalion, The Loyal Edmon
 ton Regiment. The death notice was for April 22. This was almost 42 years to
 the day when soldiers of this Regiment liberated the area in Holland where I
 was then living. It was April 24, 1945, 11:30 in the morning.

     At the time that I lived in Holland I didn't have the remotest idea wher
 Edmonton was and it was indeed the furthest from my mind that someday I migh
 be living and working in that area.

     In the summer of 1944 ny parents made arrangements for me, then only in
 my 14th year, to go and live at the home of an uncle of mine in the village
 of Stoutenburg, an agricultural area near the centre of Holland. A shortage
 of food in the city where I lived had become intolerable. I recall the many
 times I would go out into the country with my father looking for any kind of
 food for our family and almost at any price. With these many shortages, my
 parents decided it was time I be now "farmed out" as my younger brother and :
 sister had been earlier on, in this way I would at least receive food. My
 brother and sister had gone to different parts of the country than where I ,
 would now be going.

     I travelled by myself to Stoutenburg. It took me two days to get there
 on an old but faithful bicycle. My father had built a small two wheeled trai:
 er on which to carry my worldly belongings
 and this I pulled easily behind my bicycle. |@@@@@@AROITV THT ATlVHnB@@@@@ Being young I was not all that sure of my-   ^ ^UTrafeTTo Can-
 self and I was ever concerned about ny own   ...@ .^- r^w@n@^ u<+h
 safety. There was the constant danger of    ada inl947 fro?Hollandwith
 attack from allied planes along the high-   hia father' mother' brothers
 way where I travelled since it was contin-  and sixers and they settled
 ually being used by the German military. It tn condor' ^ta (nr Rocky
 wasa matter of great concern to me, as     Mountain House . After several
 well as to whether I would ever aeain see  years ^^S in ^rious parts
 well, as to whether I would ever again see   ^ g^ ^ attended the Univ-
 nv TSached ny planned destination with-  TS^T0^ hf^^S 25.
 out nashap and on my arrival I was made     ^ L^d^e11:/:0^:^

 very welcome by my uncle. I do not now re-     . . --o@ @-__.,-+,.,,,< D - call how long I remained with him but dur-  and in l%5co^leted25 year!
 ing w stay there I made friends with an-    8ervice wlth the Canadian Wild-
 other young boy of the same age as me. His  llr@ "^"V-ru'*   ,. ^
 father had been an engineer on the local     slnoe 1965 Emiehas carried
 railway but he had gone "on strike" protest- out or directed all breeding
 ing the seizure of Dutch property as well as f0^ su^v^a forthe vho^-
 food by the Germans. The fact that train en- lng crane and oonttouee to do
 gines were constantly being fired on by al- thiawrk* HenBes hlshoB>e
 5ed planes was also a factor.               in EA@onton with his wife, a

     Much of our food was being shipped back ^"g"^1' and a so11'________

        ABOUT THE AUTHOR
 Ernie Kuyt emigrated to Can-

ada in 1947 from Holland with
hia father, mother, brothers
and sisters and they settled
in Condor, Alberta (nr Rocky-
Mountain House)@ After several
years working in various parts
of B.C. he attended the Univ-
ersity of B.C. graduating in
1957. In 1970 he received his
Masters degree as a Biologist
and in 1985 completed 25 years
service with the Canadian Wild-
life Service (Federal).

 Since 1965 Ernie has carried
out or directed all breeding
ground surveys for the Whoop-
ing Crane and continues to do
this work* He makes his home
in Edaonton with his wife, a
daughter and a son@



J rite Germany for the use of the people there. It    Huize '-^ ' ^-^fly '~~>.'"'t@---:)@
HsBson became necessary for my friend's father " Stoutenburg"    ^'.'^I^^B. ^'^ i
ll'ta go "underground" in which case the two of    i Amersfport, te   ^ sSsin - @-J

         people living here and at that B*113^@^^
      the rooms were not being used. For aaitS&tia*^^^'18"^^^!^,@^?"^^

    younger ones there was no school due to the uncertainty of the situation.
Pi    This freedom from school gave me a great deal of time to myself and it

      not long before I began roaming the acres of woods surrounding the house.
@"15iere were large stands of old beach, oak and spruce trees in the surrounding

        Many waterponds which were surrounded by native shrubs existed and
        were also many small roads now somewhat overgrown but still able to be

| liissed. In one area of the spruce forest there was a large colony of blue herons,
| II spent many an hour just sitting and watching these large birds fly back to
pHieir nests from the surrounding wetlands. The heron nests were too high up
| ale the trees for me to be able to spot any young herons from the ground.
11   Being an inquisitive young boy there came the day when I thought I should

        up one of the trees and have a look into one of the stick nests just to
      what was going on. When I did get up near the top of the tree that I had

ylimbed I was probably some 60 to 70 feet above the ground. From this height
|fe could see for miles. It was surely a great feeling to be up here on what

         to me the top of the world.
@    Still, I was only below the nest and I managed to get hold of the top
gfe-ranch of the tree and get high enough that I could see over the edge of the

        Only the young were in the nest, the parent birds had flown to another
        As I peered over the edge of the nest one of the young birds "let go"

 |and I got "shat upon", dead centre, right square in my eyes. The chemical
 listing in my eyes was overwhelming and unbearable. For a long period of time,
 |or so it seemed, I huddled below the nest with my arms gripped around the
 |t;ree trunk. I wondered whether I would pass out from the extreme pain it gave
 Sae and if I did faint I would fall to the ground the 60 plus feet below and
 Iprobably hurt myself badly. I persisted in hanging on and gradually the pain
 Peft me. Shortly I was able to make my way back down without further mishap.
 @    That was the last time I climbed a tree in the area of the heronry.
 I   We used to visit a nearby farm to purchase milk from the fana owner for
 four own use. To get there we travelled on a small paved road for a bit and
 1'iAen crossed over a meadow and there was the farm. It was the period follow-
 iing the airborne assault on Arnhem which, after some days, had been stopped
 *tyr the Germans. German transport trucks, the odd tank, infantry, horse-drawn
 l-vehicles loaded with ammunition all cluttered the roads. It was the road on
 ithe way to Amersfoort.

      Some miles away to the north of us we spotted three planes travelling in



6!@@@@@@@@@@@MEMORIES OF HOLLAND

 a north-east direction away from us. They were too far away to recognize bd
 since German planes were almost non-existant in this area we believed they |
must be allied planes. Sure enough, just a few minutes later, as we were a-|

bout to cross the meadow to the farm, there was the most incredible roar. Tl
 three aircraft had come our way and passed right over us attacking the largi
 amount of traffic that was using the highway. I recognized them now as Must
 fighters belonging to the British and I suppose they had spotted the many @i,
 ides, etc. in the area. They strafed the German traffic from almost tree t|

 height and it happened so quickly that it was almost over before it had begi
     I remember well hearing the shell casings hitting the highway and, beinj

a "young collector", gathering some of the empties after the planes had gora
by and disappeared. Shortly after that we went on our way to the farm to gsj
 our much needed milk.                                                     j

     The road was in a terrible mess when we were on our way home. Dead horsi
 damaged wagons and vehicles littered the highway. Pale face German soldiers1
 sat behind the trees along the highway. When we got back to our house we  s
learned that the farmer's wife had been shot in a leg. She was the only cas-
ualty amongst the civilians.                                              ^

     Circumstances seemed to be dictating that the war would soon be coming '
our way. On April 24, 1945, all of a sudden we were surrounded by the soundS
of rifle fire coming from the edge of the forest. There was also exploding '
mortar shells and plumes of smoke to the east of us. With all these shells ;
dropping around me,(being young and curious I was outside having a look), 1^
thought it was about time that I sought shelter from it all. My young legs '
got me across the clearing by the house and into the kitchen were I dropped'
to the floor shaking like a leaf. In a minute I headed for the basement whe;
I joined the remainder of the residents who were no less frightened than I.'

     In a matter of minutes we were joined by a couple of German soldiers. A1
the request of one of our older members present the soldiers put their weapi
ons, including an anti-tank gun, in a comer and they joined us. They also ;
seemed quite happy to be in a compartively safe place.                     '

    Even though the falling shells continued outside it was only a short
time before the cellar door opened and the order came down from above for  '
any German soldiers to come out. The two soldiers obeyed immediately and wi|
their hands on top of their head they hurried up the stairs. We followed up
as well and when we got into the light our rescuers were two Canadian soldij
with rifles. The shoulder patches of the two bore the name of the Loyal Edm<
ton Regiment, Canada, on them.

    The soldiers didn't stay around for any length of time, as young boys wi
didn't have time to ask them anything. But now after close to five years of!
control under the Germans it looked as though we were finally free.

    The next day we went outside to survey for any damage that had occured :
our immediate area. All the soldiers, enemy and allied, had moved on and we
were on our own. All we could find was where a mortar bomb had dropped in tl
chicken pen and casualties amounted to a number of dead and wounded chicken;

Thankfully none of our residents had been injured.
    You can understand now why when I saw the obituary of a member of the E(

monton Regiment it would be of interest to me. The many memories of my much
younger days are all recalled on such an occasion.



LNot as many members turned out this year as in the past few years for
    Annual General Meeting. In the neighborhood of 45 bodies came to the

itegion on the Saturday afternoon, 1430 hours, January l6, 1988.
h   President Roger Dupuis began the meeting with our customary two minutes
liillence in memory of absent comrades once all the attending members had
Jftsand their place to sit and all cigarettes having been "butted".
I   Then it was down to business and Secretary Ralph Craven read the minutes
|<" our previous annual General Meeting of January, 1987. These were then ad~
Ilifced as read on a motion by Paul Cote, seconded by Bill Shaw and carried.

jpSIKESS ARISING from the minutes of our last meeting:
i   PRESIDENT'S PIN - A supply of sterling silver lapel pins having now been
|    obtained, a small ceremony will take place at this evening's banquet
|    at which time pins will be presented to Stan Chettleborough, Bill Shaw,
@    Jim Botsford, Jim Foote(in absentia) and retiring President Roger Du-
ll    puis. At the request of the BC Association a pin will be forwarded to
|    them (at their expense) for presentation to Lou Smith, a Past Pres-
|    ident of their Association.

|   GRIESBACH SWORD - Chris At kin advised the meeting that our traditional
|    sword had now been forwarded to London, England, for full restoration.
|    The cost of the repairs will be borne by the City of Edmonton. Before
|    and after photographs will be supplied by the company doing the rest-
1    oration and when all the work is completed the sword will be returned
|    directly to our Association. The City of Edmonton has "looked after"
|    our Sword over the past number of years by keeping it on display in the
|   City Hall, taking care of the insurance costs, etc. They state they
I   will no longer be interested in this routine and for the time being it

     will be the responsibility of the Association.
|    At one time it had been suggested we have a copy made of the sword for
|    use at our ceremonial occasions. This suggestion has been done away with
I    as being much too expensive since we only use the sword perhaps a couple
|    of times each year.
I    Your Association Executive will keep in touch with the "goings on" and
|   will take part in any of the safekeeping needs for the time being.

I
i&ere being no further business arising from the previous minutes. President
fcpuis called for the reports from the various committees and which reports
Sejsrer our operation for the past year.

aEASURER'S REPORT - Barney Ols on
    1987 could not be called a successful year if profits had anything to
    do with it. There was a loss for the year of some $4,500.00 and the most
    of the loss came from our subsidizing the two day picnic we held in mid-
    August, plus a net loss we sustain each year by making the odd donation.
    All of our shortages are fully covered by membership dues plus any "ex-
    tra" money some of our members send in each year. We are still solvent!



Edmonton General Meeting

    One of the amounts which partially made up the loss was an amount of  !

$1,700.00, the price of two uniforms for our Unit Band.                   '

    The Treasurer's Report was accepted on a motion by B.Olson, seconded  |
    by Jim Botsford and carried,                                          j

                                                                             ^
MEMBERSHIP REPORT - Barney Olson                                          |

    A total of 400 members made up the Association list for 1987. Of this -I

    amount 112 were members of our Militia Unit, 6 were Associate members i
    and there were 7 members at the Mewbum Veterans Home, 3 members were |

    residents of nursing homes.                                           |

MAGAZINE REPORT - Barney Olson, Editor                                   |
    About 560 copies of The Fortyniner were mailed out, delivered, etc. tot
    BC and Edmonton members of our Association. As well the usual copies  |

    were forwarded to various Archives, Legions, etc.                     |

    Our list of story contributors is getting shorter what with some of   i

    them having run out of things they can recall. All members are encour-1
    aged to try and recall some of the many experiences they had while    I

    serving with the Regiment, a short or a long story, put it on paper an|
    mail it in.                                                           I
    There was a small increase in postage and the cost of printing,. MemberJ

    ship dues and that "little bit extra" cover these expenses.           |

                                                                             S.

                                                                             !
    The Membership and Magazine Reports were accepted as read, seconded by|
    Mike Antonio and carried unaminously.                                 |

ENTERTAINMENT - Rollie Castagner                                         |

    Our summer picnic held in August for two days (and reported on in deptj

    in the last issue of the Fortyniner) was termed a huge success. The   |
    weather was very good for most of the picnic and there was an excellent

    turnout.                                                              J
    There was no other entertainment to report.                           |

    Accepted as read by Rollie, seconded by Bill Shaw and carried.        |

HOSPITAL/LAST POST - presented by Jim Botsford for Bob Hidson            J

    At present there are seven members living at Mewburn Veterans HospitalJ
    There are two members residing at the Hardisty Home, one at Ottewell. |

    Visits  were made to local hospitals any time we were aware of one of |(

    our members being there as a patient.                                 I

    Funerals for any members of our Regiment were attended by myself as  i
    well as by members of the Association. Guards of Honor were provided al

    any ceremonies when requested by the immediate family.                |

    The report was accepted as read on a motion by Jim Botsford and second2
    g{| by Paul Cote - carried.                                            |

MUSEUM - Chris Atkin, Museum Director
    The budget for 1988 has been set at approximately $3,000.00 and any mon<
    budgeted for will be used in the mounting of medals, preservation of s<
    of our World War artificats, etc.



Edmonton General Meeting

MSEUM " cont'd
    If everything goes according to our plans there -will be a Casino Night
    sometine in 1990, February or March we think. The event has been approv-
    ed by the Casino Committee and should it go ahead as planned funds will
    become available for further Museum development.
    It has been reported that some Regimental artifacts have been sold in
    the Calgary area by a former member of the Regiment, It is urged that
    any member who has items of interest to the Museum, first contact any of
    the Museum Directors at;     The Loyal Edmonton Regiment Museum

                                  Box 12086, Edmonton, AB.  T5J 3L2
    cr any of the Association Executive.
    The long confrontation between local Military Police and our Museum con-
    cerning the ownership of a number of weapons is finally being resolved
    and the weapons are slowly being returned to our Museum.
    Items being held by the PPCLI Museum, Calgary, illegally in our estim-
    ation, have been receiving a great amount of attention and it is hoped
    that before long we will also have this property returned.

ICELITIA UNIT - LCol C.D.Nielsen
    The Band has now been completely outfitted in new uniforms and the un~
    forms are being used on all occasions, including the opening of the
    Alberta Legislature.
    New uniforms, distinctive army uniforms, have not as yet been received
    as previously promised but they are forthcoming. Similarly new weaponry
    has not as yet become part of our establishment.

B.C. ASSOCIATION - Bill Remple, President
    Bill brought greetings from the BC Association. Mention was made of the
    Banquet to be held in February following, and of the anticipated increase
    in attending members due to the banquet having been moved to a new and
    hopefully better downtown Vancouver location.
    As well he brought information regarding a tour being planned for members
    of our Association, a tour that would take us to many of the WW II areas
    where our Regiment had spent some considerable time. It would include a
    day or so at Oxted, Surrey, plus a visit to the south coast of England
    if so desired. It would also include Sicily, Italy and then finally Hol-
    land. Stops would be made at some of the important battlefields.
    A number of circulars were left by Bill describing the trip more com-
    pletely and if sufficient interest would be shown the trip would possibly
    go ahead this year. (Editor's note; This particular trip was cancelled
    and replaced by another. See elsewhere in this edition. The Fortyniner).

ms BUSINESS
    Alex Burrows mentioned that should anyone require a duplicate set of
    WW II medals, they are available from Ottawa.
    Alex also enquired as to who is entitled to be a member of our Association
    as an Associate Member. The extract from our Association By-Laws was read
    out giving the information. The By-Law is reprinted in this 49er issue*

    Frank Leach, Edson, had found an error in a printed "Graves List" which



Edmonton General Meeting

NEW BUSINESS - cont'd
     had been supplied from an official source. The information was passed on

     to the Executive to attempt to have the wrong righted.

     Paul Cote enquired as to whether "clip-on" bow ties were available yet in

     regimental colours in the Kit Shop. The answer was in the negative..

     A request was made by Chris Atkin for a suitable carrying case to house

     the Griesbach Sword when it is returned from England where it is under-

     going complete repair.

     It was moved by Bill Shaw, seconded by Paul Cote, that a suitable case be
     obtained with a purchase price of up to $350.00. The motion was carried.

     Bill Purves, Mike Antonio and Jake Goertzen, all from the Grande Prairie

     area, brought with them an invitation to hold our Annual Picnic in the  ,

     Grande Prairie district this year.                                      \

     There was a minimum of discussion. A suggestion was made that perhaps we;

     could hold a combined picnic with the Militia Unit in mid-June when theyj
     hold their "Lestock Days". This drew very little response.              \

     It was then moved by Rev Warren Hall, seconded by Bob Hidson, that an

     Association picnic be held at the Grande Prairie Legion Picnic grounds,

     the dates being August 20 and 21, 1988. The motion was carried.

1988 EXECUTIVE

     This being the second year of the two year term of our President, Roger

     Dupuis, Roger let us know that he would not let his name stand for an-  i

     other term. He thanked the Executive for the excellent cooperation he hac

     received from them during his term of office. Roger then called on Bill
    Remple, BC Association, to take over the chair and conduct the election ^

     of our officers for the coming term, to which Bill consented.           |

     As a result of the nominations. Officers of the Edmonton Association for1
    the 1988 term are:                                                      I

                                                                                5

     President  -  Bob Hidson              Executive  -  Len Mundorf        |
      Secretary  -  Ralph Craven                   Paul Cote  -  Joe Decoine i

     Treasurer  -  Barney Olson                Bill Shaw  -  Rollie Castagneri

                      Militia Unit  -  LCol C.D.Nielsen
                 Hon President  -  Ed Boyd, Col (Retd)

                     Past President  -  Roger Dupuis (Since deceased)

All business having been completed, the 1988 Executive having been elected,

our new President, Bob Hidson, officially closed the meeting at 1600 hours.

Last year, 1987, we had coffee "laid on" for those who were in attendance at

the General Meeting and we were charged the sum of $65.00 for the few cups

that were consumed.
This year it was decided to not supply coffee following the meeting due to  j

the excessive cost. The Legion supplied coffee to us at "no charge".         S
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     This year we met on the, as usual, first Saturday in February at our new
 location, the downtown Sandman Hotel, West Georgia Street, Vancouver. Les
 Taplin, our Vancouver Director, did a magnificent job of making all the ar-
 rangements and it was agreed that the new setup was a much needed improve-
 Bsnt over our previous meeting place in Burnaby. The Sandman is less than a
 felock from the main downtown Vancouver Bus Terminal and very convenient,
 especially for passengers arriving from the Island.

     We managed to get our meeting room opened for drinks and assembly before
 filmier and President Bill Remple and Hon President Jim Stone, both in fine
 form, greeted all guests on their arrival.

     At 1800 hours we assembled for dinner and moved into the dining area to
 the stirring lilt of Ed Bradish's bagpipes. Some 55 "old" Fortyniners sat
 ito-Nn together - a full dozen more than last yearl It was a good crowd!

     Pres.Bill called for the usual minute of silence in memory of absent
 comrades. Then Grace was said, once again by the splendid nonagenarian "Old
 Oaard", Dave Petrie.

     In his opening remarks our President welcomed the presence of Al Baker,
 s regular attender from Gibbons, Alta; Gus Campbell, Ralph Craven, Rollie
 Gastagner, Sam Lenko (second year in a row), J.B.McDonald, John McLean,
 Ell Shaw, all from the Edmonton area and Charlie Swan, now of Innisfail. A
 first class turnout from our Edmonton Association "home". Bill also welcomed
back to the fold, R.Cameron, Hope, B.C., and for a first time ever, "Del"
 Dreger, who reported in from Victoria and whose tale you can read elsewhere
in this issue of the Fortyniner. It was good to have you all back.

    George Moroz from a distance away, Sheho, Sask., was also counted among
 as for a first time. Dave Barbour and "Pip" Muirhead (with his pleasant grand-
son) rounded out the "Old Guard" and Gen George Kitching was our disting-
uished "Sr Officer".

    The Loyal Toast was proposed and drunk and we settled down to our usual
excellent dinner. After head table introductions we charged our glasses and
Archie McCallum proposed the Toast to the Regiment. Archie gave a stirring
toast dealing with our three years of marching, counter-marching, trucking
and bussing around England from the south coast to the Duke of Hamilton's
@state in Scotland. He spoke of the "young Battalion of '39" as fitting suc-
cessors to the "old Battalion of WW I" and recalled names, places and incid-
ents in our process of growing and training for battle - proposing his Toast
from the heart. Thanks and well done, Archie!

    Secretary Keith MacGregor then reported on the correspondence received
from our farflung members. We are unable to cover it all here but we are
very pleased to hear from you all.

    Mervin Kirby, suffering from chest problems, sends his best wishes, as
does Jim Watson who has had a long tussle with hospitals (and who passed
May this July - Ed). Lee Ahlstrom, Edmonton, keeps up his BC membership and
&s a. Museum Director, urges us all to contribute support as well as any mem-
orabilia available.

    Jack Delorme, returning to the fold after some time away, phoned in his
@Hoarse" regrets and promised to see us at the summer picnic. Vern McKeage
@sent us his regards and also an article concerning Pte Len Brierly and our
then Padre, Edgar Bailey. Mrs Fred Stepchuk sent in Fred's dues and his best
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 wishes. We heard also from Owen Hughson holidaying in Florida; Bill and Mrs i
 Dunbar enroute to Australia and Roy Couch with a cheque and some news of his:
 military museum in Nanaimo, B.C.                                            1

     Then Sam Hately and Mel Likes, Madeira Park, BC, enclosed a "certified" -
 sick report each explaining their absence from the event. Neil Webb is re- -.
 covering from by-pass surgery and Alex Kohuch sent us along a nice long letfi
 of his Italian memories. "Budge" Bell-Irving regretted he would be away in .
 Boston at the time and Crawford Glew let us know he was Maui bound.

     Archie Greene sent special regards to all those who shipped out on the ,
 Batory in '39, and Frank McDougal, Moose Jaw, Sask., is "absolutely" plannini
 to make it to our summer picnic in August. Dave Mundy, who recently lost an
 eye, is unable to be at the dinner but plans to be at the summer picnic.

     Following the reading of the correspondence the Treasurer reported on ou
 finances for the past year. Thanks to many generous donations we managed to
 come out $17.00 to the good on the year. This despite our donations to the
 Militia Unit for band uniforms plus a donation to the Museum.

     President Bill then delivered his report in a reminiscent mood, recallin
 such dissimilar things as the "Piddily Gees", weddings in England and the re
 cent Association dinner in Edmonton. He reported that our Edmonton Executive
 for the coming year would consist of President Bob Hidson, Secretary Ralph -j
 Craven, Treasurer Barney Olson, plus a committee. He noted that the Regiment!
 al Banner gracing the front of our head table had been presented to us by th<
 Sergeants' Mess of Edmonton and we expressed our vociferous appreciation.   ^

     He read to us John Dougan's telegram from Australia where he was holi- J
 daying and also reported that Les Taplin would be presenting a Past Presideni
 pin to Lou Smith who was, unfortunately, unable to be present. Lou was for as
 number of years the President of the BC Association while it was "head-of- s
 ficed" in Vancouver.                                                        I

     The next item of business on our agenda was the election of Officers for
 the coming term. Percy Darlington, officer in charge, nominating committee, .1
 stepped forward to present it. His first statement was to the effect that hej
 should be given a substantial raise in his remuneration for the performance ,
 of his laborious task. When we found that the slate he was presenting was   i
 the same one as for the previous term he (or it) was roundly booed. Despite :
 all this there were no further nominations from the floor so for the coming '@
year our Executive will be:                                                j

    President - Bill Remple            Directors - Jack Childs.John Dougai
    Sec Treas - Keith MacGregor Ken McKenzie, Les Taplin (Vancr Director)

                    Hon President - Jim Stone

     Once the elections were completed Bill Remple then gave us a short talk
 on the new "Parade of Memories" which is "in the works" for 1989. It is beir^
worked out with a new travel agent and basically is a more interesting tour
 than the one we previously attempted and which did not succeed. This trip
will take in Sicily, Italy and Britain with additional emphasis on those
 places that we and our companions would love to see. Some details are shown
 elsewhere in this issue of the Fortyniner.

     The final business for the evening passed two motions:
     Al Baker moved that we send a donation of $500.00 along to the Museum.
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Ihis was seconded by Jack Rosser and was enthusiastically adopted.
    The other motion was presented by Keith MacGregor and seconded by Jack

ifcBride to the effect that appropriate letters be written to the PPCLI in
(felgary urging them to come to a friendly agreement on the distribution of

     Museum artifacts belonging to our Regiment and which were moved to Cal-
gary some years ago from Griesbach Barracks, Edmonton. The aim, of course, is
''to heal a rather bitter argument between the two Regiments, a debate that has
teen spoiling our long, friendly and brotherly association. The motion was pas-
sed in the spirit with which it was presented.

    Following our dinner and meeting all present returned to our reception
poom where a delightful video was presented by Trevor Jones (who has since pas-
sed away - Ed). It had been taken by Trevor at the 1987 picnic and was com-
gdete with comments from him. Some of it was a somewhat less than reverent re-
@aiew of Jim Stone's career.

    President Bill also loosened the purse strings to add to the bar stocks
aad we talked on into the night as is wont to be on these auspicious occas-
aions.

    As well as those who have been previously mentioned other members present
@et the banquet included Cliff Bilou, Jim Craig(since deceased), Paul Charles,
leslie Duncan and John Eggleston who came back from the prairies on this oc-
casion to see how we were getting along without him. Sid Fry, Al Gracie, P.K.
'Sail, Walter Holmes and Tom Huntington (Calgary) were also with us. Ray Lewis,
John McConnell, Fred Paupst (gallantly using a walker), were also present with
Bob Suramersgill, "Pomeroy" Wrate and Wilt Whitlock.

    Unexpected, but doubly welcome, were the last minute arrivals of John
Branton, Norman Dack and Earl Lohn, who joined four non-Regimental guests to
ssell our ranks.

    It was an a cheerful and buzzing affair and no doubt we will be in the
@ssse location come our next General Meeting in 1989, the first Saturday in
the month of February. We hope to see many of you as honoured guests at our
sinner.

                                                     Keith MacGregor

                   ARTICLE 3 - BY-LAWS - MEMBERSHIP

     Regular Members;
 ill ranks, past or present, who are serving or have served in units bearing
 the title of or wearing the badge of the 49th Battalion The Edmonton Regiment
 and The Loyal Edmonton Regiment or The Loyal Edmonton Regiment (4 PPCLI)

       shall be eligible to join the Association as full members.

     Associate Members:
The widows and children of officers and men serving or who have served in the

                                  Regiment
 Gadet Officers, Cadets and C.I.L. Officers affiliated with the Loyal Edmonton

                             Regiment (4 PPCLI)
 ill personnel of other Corps and Units who have been attached for duty with

                                the Regiment
Any interested person who is prepared to work on behalf of the Association

                       and subscribes to its aims.



YPRES 1916

   The 3rd of June, 1916, will be remembered by members of the 49th Battalic^J

C.3.F., as the day the Battalion went "over the top" for the first time.     |
   To lead up to that, the 49th Battalion had been in the line in the YPRES  |

salient for approximately six months and was conversant with the -whole of the I
particular front and of those trenches to the right and to the left of "THE  J
LOOP", referred to as the nearest point to Berlin. The trenches of the enemy-|

and our own were approximately twenty yards apart at that point.            J
   It was evident that the enemy was probing to discover any weakness there j|

might be as its artillery had been subjecting our part of the line to very  ||
severe bombardment. This had culminated in an enemy raid on the "A" Company ||
front in the "LOOP" during the evening of May 1st. After a severe bombardmentjl

which "A" Company repulsed, one prisoner was captured by us, it was the of- @
ficer leading the attackers. He was the first prisoner taken by the Battalioa|

   The Battalion completed this tour in the line June 1st, 1916, and was re-|@
lieved by the Princess Pats. Our unit then retired to billets but not for IQBJJ

   During the morning of June 2nd, the whole YPRES front was subjected to an||
intense enemy artillery bombardment. This was followed by an enemy infantry l|
tack and some ground was lost by Cdn troops. The 49th Battalion and other ba|l
talions were alerted and "STOOD TO" moving up to the town of YPR3S at 1430  g
hours. The writer well remembers our band, with Bandmaster Pat Daly, playingjj
the Battalion past to the strains of our regimental "Bonnie Dundee".        l|

   We bivouacked at the YPR3S ramparts awaiting further orders, and during  |1
the night moved up through "YEOMANRY POST" to our position, preparatory to  11
attacking. Orders were then received that the Battalion would attack at 0730i|
hours after an intense artillery bombardment.                               11

   Mention should here be made that the "intense" artillery bombardment was -j (

somewhat of a misnomer. Artillery and ammunition was a scarcity in those
the result being that the Battalion went over the top following a weak and  J
futile bombardment by the few 18 pounders supporting us. No blame can be at-1|
tached to the gunners. They did their best with the means at their disposal,H
but it was bad luck for the Battalion.                                      ||

   This was somewhat of a contrast to the enemy barrage when our Battalion  ||
went "over". The enemy barrage was very heavy indeed and they threw every-  |@
thing they had at us. Our casualties were very heavy. We lost over four hun- J|
dred Officers and Other Ranks in the attack, mostly members of the original j

Battalion which had been raised in Edmonton.                                g
   To give some idea of the weight of the enemy fire. Sanctuary VIoods, which j

we had left two days before looking very lovely in the spring weather, was  ||
now nothing but a mass of tree stunps and rubble. Small gains had been made |J
by us but nothing to compensate for the losses we sustained. There were many ^

individual acts of bravery and the Battalion received HONORABLE MENTION for @
the part it had taken in the battle. All positions wers subsequently regainesi|

by fresh Canadian troops supported by adequate artillery.                   J
   The writer, having been wounded, considers himself most fortunate in that @j

he was found and carried back to our lines on the following night by a meraber^
of his own Company.                                                          |

                                    Major (Ret) R. C. Arthurs  MBE MC        J
                                                 (1885 - 1973)                J

- This article was located "tucked away" in one of our "old files" and we do @
  not believe it, has been previously published. Major Arthurs was the father |

  of our Lieut Ron Arthurs, WW II.                       (Sditor)            |



II                   Edmonton Association
@                 BANQUET and DANCE

I                                   January    1988

II    The invoice from the Legion where we held our Banquet and Dance charged
| as for a total of 190 meals so with that number in attendance at this annual
II affair it was pretty close to the number attending in the last few years.
II    We have been very fortunate to have moderately warm weather for this
| time of the year. It makes quite a difference especially to the older members
| lao wish to have this night out with their comrades.
|    Beginning the evening our Militia Unit cams up with something new for us
| wfcen four members of the Unit Band were in attendance with their ceremonial
| trumpets. They "trumpeted" us in and it sounded real good. When we were all
H agttled at the table of our choice the Honour Guard from our Regiment and a
@ pipsr from the City of Edmonton Police Pipe Band formed up and with Alex
| 3crrows as the sword bearer the traditional Griesbach sword was marched on and
| the evening began.
|    Rev. Hall started the meal part of the evening off by saying grace, there
| lisas a toast to our Queen and it was then on to our meal, smorg style.
|    Following an excellent menu there were a few short welcomes, there were
H toasts to the Regiment and to the City of Edmonton. Appropriate responses
| wsre in turn given.
|    At the head table; MWO F. Read; Ed Boyd, our Honorary President, Roger

I Bapuis, Past President; Tommy Graham, Montgomery Legion President; Ralph
| "Sayter, City of Edmonton Alderman; Bob Hidson, new Association President;
| ICol D.C.Nielsen, OG Militia Unit; Rev W.Hall; Bill Remple, BC Association
| president; Ralph Craven, Association Secretary and Keith Wakefield.

H    Silver lapel pins were presented to those Past Presidents of our Assoc-
| iation who  were entitled to them; Stan Chettlebo rough. Bill Shaw, Jim Bots-
I ford, Roger Dupuis and Jim Foote(in absentia),
|    Those from out of town were required to stand up and identify themselves,
| aa item which always draws remarks from the others who are in attendance*
H Alex Burrows, coming from the Ottawa area, seemed to be the one who had trav-
jelled the greatest distance to spend the day with us.
II    We held the reinstated annual competition for the oldest member in at-

||t>endance and handed out the bottled prize to the winner. It used to be that
IjCharlie Blakely was an every year winner but now that Charlie had gone on,
j September of '87, this year there would be a new winner. Andy Dahl, one

       "A" Company member, owned up to being the oldest at 87. As a matter of
IE fact later on in the year Andy made the front page of a local paper with the
II caption 88 in '88 when he had his birthday. Max Rudyk would have liked to

yiave been the winner of the bottle but he was only 84. Another original "A"
jjJ Company member, Stanley Blomberg, came in a close third at 83. The .prize was
jjpiped in on a silver tray, presented to Andy, and he made certain that all

      came around got a taste.
1    The banquet part of the evening was now over, the sword was marched off

      the hall was prepared for several hours of dancing. Those who remain
      the dancing portion of the evening seem to be enjoying themselves more
     more each year and each year there seem to be more staying around to en-

||joy that portion of the evening.
I    So it's now on to the next Banquet and dance this coming January, 1989.
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     We list herewith the majority of our members who were in attendance;
 From Edmonfcon: Bill Adair; Danny Beauregard; Tom Benson; Marshall Baydala;

  Ed Boyd; Miles Beaton; Jack Birmingham; Alex Bolinski; Howard Bone; Jim
  Botsford; Lieut S.Cowan; John Budzinski; Roily Castagner; Stan Chettlebor @
  ough; Gus Campbell; Paul Cote; Bill Craig; Ralph Craven; Andy Dahl; Joe
  Decoine; Ted Dombroski; Roger Dupuis; H.Embleton; "Gig" Field; H. J. Funk;

 Fred Gaschnitz; Pat Grier; Rev W. Hall; Bob Hidson; E. Howard; Teddy James;
  Sid Jones; Cliff Milley; Lloyd Mitchell; Steve Kmiech; Bob Knox; P.Kutinsk;
  L. Lamoureux; Steve Lotoski; Don Matsen; Bill Moody; Owen Moses; Len Mun-
  dorf; J.A.MacLean; Dave McAra; Hugh McKay; Hugh McCulloch; Mark McKain;
  Wally McVee; Gordy McVee; LGol D.C.Nielsen; Barney Olson; J.H.Quarton;
  Wally Ross; Max Rudyk; Pete St Pierre; Bill Shaw; A.J.Storrier; Ken Stewar
  Ed Tannous; Bill Teleske; Keith Wakefield; Maurice White; Bob Wilson; Geof
  Wright; Jack Toy; Keith Mundorf.

 From Mewbum Vets Centre: Metro Toma; Sam Alexander; Stanley Blomberg; Reg
  Flowers; Ed Schenning.

 From Calgary: Art Colbeck; Barry Ferguson; Frank Petley; W.H.Bill Ross; Art
  Schaffler.

 Out of Town; Mike Antonio, Hythe; Al Baker, Gibbons; Ken Coupland, Golden,B
  Alex Burrows & son lan, Ottawa, Ont.; John Egglesfcon, Leduc; Herman Erick-
  son, Camrose; Sid Fry, Victoria,BG; Dave Gaulter, Thorsby; Buck Getschel,
  Sherwood Park; Bob Jardine, Ardrossan; Frank Leach, Edson; Sam Lenko, Busb;
  Ray Lewis, Trail, BG; Allan Michael, Ft Saskatchewan; J.B.MacDonald, Mayer
  thorpe; Lome Napier, High Prairie; Buzz MeKinnon, Ft Saskatchewan; Bill
  Purves, Hythe; Art Robinson, St Albert; Bill Remple, Victoria, BC; Matt
  Sawchyn, High Prairie; Charlie Swan, Innisfail; Don Thomson, Grande Prairi
  Vie Tillett, Vermilion; Joe Turions, High Prairie; Barney Weir, Two Hills.
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                                 August 7, 1988
     We had a gorgeous sunny day under the shady trees ringing our usual

 venue, the Saxe Point Park meadow. A light breeze off the sea "cooled" things
  off a bit and made blazers or sweaters comfortable in the shade. A final
  count of 131 adults and a dozen youngsters made the afternoon exciting.

     A work party under the supervision of Jack Childs reported early in the
 soming with Sid Fry, Ray Lewis (Trail) and Percy Darlington supplementing
 the usual crew of Art Bird, Al Baker (Gibbons,Ab) and Keith MacGregor. Bill
 Rample came along after a bit to cast a supervisory eye on things, and the
 -@flags and bunting were waving bravely around our magic (and licensed) circle
 by 1000 hours. The PPCLI support crew had the tentage up, the PA system was
 working and the chairs and tables all laid out in good fashion by noontime.
 The first picnicers began to arrive about that time.

     The bar opened promptly at 1300 hours as "auld acquaintances" were hap-
 pily renewed and name tags searched to confirm half-remembered faces. Ken Me-
 lenzie and his youthful assistants greeted, checked off the many names, sold
 rickets to the bar and ran a happy and bustling reception area. Just before
 1400 hours the skirl of Angus Grant's bagpipes announced the arrival of George,
 our reviewing officer, and Audrey Kitching. With his arrival ceremonies com-
 aenced and John Dougan, our Master of Ceremonies for the afternoon, welcomed
 all those of our members and their guests who had gathered.

     Some old members came from far afield: Johnny Eggleston from Leduc; Frank
 McDougal from Moose Jaw; Ralph and Mrs Hayter from Barrie,0nt; and a record
 for having travelled from the furthest distance, Steve Henke from Christchurch,
 lew Zealand.

     The Very Reverend Joe Cardy, probably against his doctor's orders, was
 Mith us once again to call his very moving invocation and memorial to our re-
 cently departed comrades. Jack Childs and Angus Grant concluded this portion
 of the ceremonies with those old and honoured calls. Last Post, the Lament
 and Reveille. We all stood silent, with lumpy throats and an occasional tear.

     Since Earl Graham (with Mrs Graham) was the only "Old Guard" visible at
 the time, Dave Petrie being on a Mediterranean cruise with his granddaughter,
 "pip" Muirhead absent "on duty" and Bill Lowden still recovering from a very
 serious accident, the usual inspection was cancelled. However, as this was
 'being explained to the members and guests present, Dave and Alice Barbour ap-
 peared on the scene, delightfully and unexpectedly, to justify Jack Child's
 rousing rendition of "Boys of the Old Brigade". To complete the head table we
 aad Jim and Esther Stone in good form, and Mrs Joan Key, who had recently
 presented our Museum -with some of George Key's regimental memorabilia. As
 'asual the spare seats at the head table were continually being filled by mem-
 bers coming to say hello.

     Bill Remple then gave his President's remarks, recalling times past and
 persons present in his inimitable way, and thanking all those who had made
 {@r1 picnic possible - from our brothers-in-arms the PPCLI to the Esquimalt
 Parks Department who have been so kind and obliging to us over the fourteen
 consecutive years we have been holding picnics here. Bill mentioned also our

@ proposed tour, the'Parade of Memories", 1989, a marvellous and perhaps last
; opportunity for most of us to revisit our wartime youthfulness.
;    Our M/C then called for the "Picnic Cake" for the cutting ceremony and
'prevailed on Mrs Joan Key to do the honours. She handled the large old (Vic-
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 toria Regina Imperatrix) infantry sword with great aplomb and skill making
 a delicate "first cut". While she was retiring gracefully, selected waiters
 scurried to fill plates for the Old Guard and the head table was shepherded
 forward. Jack Childs blew "Cookhouse" and everyone then joined the "line-up"
 in time honoured fashion.

     As we have come to expect, the salmon was deliciously BBQ'd and the as-
 sorted accompaniments were laid out beautifully and plentifully. And it all
 tasted as good as it looked! The festive scene was nicely complemented by a
 number of our Lady Members who had made a special effort to be with us. We
 had Kay Guthrie (and her granddaughter) and Ellen Jones from White Rock,BC;
 Alice Simpson from Vancouver; Marg Sheldrake from Brentwood and Garry Browne,
 Mary Beaton and Karen Dudley from Victoria. Well done ladies!

     There were pleasant visits with the Ralph Andersons, Harvey Butterworth
 and family, the Sid Bigelows, Jack Delorme and Earl and Mrs Dick from Parks-
 ville. Alee and Mrs Kohuch are looking forward to being on the "Parade of
 Memories" tour next year. We were pleased to welcome the DeForests back to
 the fold and Gordon Duckmanton dropped by for a short visit. The Norm Fur-
 nels and, impeccable as ever, Archie and Mrs Greene joined us as well. Wal-
 ter Holmes and his large group of family and friends and Trevor Jones and a
 similar group also came along. Archie McCallum, Owen Hughson, Steve Jossul
 and Len Tuppen found and circulated amongst old friends.

     The Don McCullochs and Vem McKeages were there in cheerful force and
 it was good to have Ed Morris and family with us from Edmonton. Doug and
 Mrs Rogers were with us again this year and Art Robinson and family visited
 from St Albert, Alberta. Nice to have you with us. Art. Our faithful at-
 tenders. Bob and Mrs Summersgill, Les (our Vancouver Director) and Mrs Tap-
 lin, the Norman Dacks and the Al Wachter family group pretty well completed
 the list.

     It was all great fun, all worth the effort and we're looking forward to
 next year - the first Sunday in August. See you all again then, the good
 Lord willing I

                                                        Keith MacGregor

                              fftOfO Tug @prroR.

    This issue of The Fortyniner is a few pages less than those issues you   I
have received over the past few years.                                      |

    The Fortyniner "Committee" sends along its appreciation to those who     I
have submitted items for publication in this issue. Still, there are many   i
stories, short and long, which will go untold with the passing of our mem-  |
bers and without your stories the magazine would be non-existant.            |

    There are several of our members who are deceased this year who had a    I
great number of stories, if you can believe some of the "bull" sessions that |

you sat in on. They have now "gone on" and the stories will remain imprinted. |
    If you have anything that you think will "fit in" to our annual issue,   I

don't hesitate, put it on paper and send it in. If there are mistakes in     I
spelling or grammar - we'll try and fix them.                                j

    Deadline for the next issue will be around August 31, 1989.              |

                                                          Barney Olson

 @@@@@@@When all is said and done, far more is said than done________
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    In 1944 the Canadian Army instituted a scheme whereby those soldiers who
had been wounded three times would be allowed to go back to Canada. I arriv-
ed home in Canada on just such a scheme in November, 1944. At this late date
I don't recall all of the members of our Regiment who were on the same re-
turning draft. I remember Harvey Farrell, Bill Purves, Rod Stevenson, Alex
Munro, Baden Whiteside and one of the Adairs, I'm not sure which one, were
amongst them.

    On our arrival in Calgary we were given 30 days leave right away and since
the return date of the leave coincided with New Years, not too many of us re-
turned to barracks until several days after New Years.

    The first few mornings after we got back from our furlough we went out on
the parade square, lined up for roll call and were then dismissed. We then re-
turned to our huts and for the rest of the day we could do whatever we wished.
It now being the middle of winter it got too cold to line up outside, the
roll call Sergeant came into our hut and checked us off there. We usually an-
swered from our bed. By ten or ten thirty in the morning things would begin to
get busier and many of the guys took off for their favorite pub.

    After a few days of this the permanent staff at the barracks probably got
tired of having us around so they started to assign us to different places.
"Duty and Rations" were the words they used.

    I believe Bill Purves was one of the first to go. We didn't know where he
had been sent and he didn't volunteer the information. Baden Whiteside went
to Currie Barracks where he was to be an instructor. It wasn't many days after
that Alex Munro and myself got instructions to go to Edmonton where we were
to be attached to the Provost Corps, We would be doing escort duty there.

    I remember we got into Edmonton in the evening. We were shown to our quar-
ters and then told that we should report to the Provost Corps office in the
sorning. Their office was in the Prince of Wales Armoury.

    So we reported to the Armoury in the morning and when we got into the
building there were several platoons of CWACs (Canadian Womens Army Corps)
lined upon the parade floor for their morning inspection. When we stopped
to have a look the inspection had just been completed and they were ready to
aarch off, probably to their various duties or schools. We were standing at
the main Armoury entrance watching them when lo and behold we noticed that
one of the NCOs leading a platoon was none other than Sgfc Bill Purves.

    We moved out of the doorway a bit so that we could see what was going on
a bit better and we also wanted to be seen by Bill. He never let on at all
that he had spotted us.

    Sometime later Alex and I were in the Provost office when along comes
Mil. His first remarks when he saw us, "I don't want to hear any smart re-
aarks from either of you two lousy b@@@s". Alex and I laughed and we then
left the office with Bill so that we could carry on our conversation.

    All the staff in the Provost office probably wondered what kind of an
outfit we had come from when a rough old Sergeant would talk to a pair of
innocent privates in that manner.

    Now, some forty plus years later, things have changed a bit. At WW II
time I guess it looked kind of odd for a grizzled old Sergeant back from
the wars instructing a platoon of what probably were female recruits. This
day and age so many woman being in the Forces it is an everyday occurrence
and we would think nothing of it.

                                                           Charlie Whelan



                               J A   "V 0 G E L"

    The story came second-hand to me back at Bn Hq and if I can ever catch
up to Jack(?) Harris (who it sticks in my mind was the architect of the en-
tire incident) I'll maybe check up and confirm the details.

    It was early January '45 and we were holding the near thirty foot high
bank of the Senio River on one side and "Tedeschi" was holding the opposite
bank. Both sides patrolled, raided, sniped, threw grenades and generally be-
haved with post-Christmas irritation.

    There was one particularly annoying specimen of the enemy who had dug a
sniper tunnel right through his part of the bank and from the well-protected;
opening facing us he made life exciting for anyone who looked over the top
of our bank by sniping away at us.

    "Vogel", the name to which he appeared to respond, was just out of our
grenade throwing range. But some good old Canadian ingenuity devised a gren-
ade catapult with the required range and an airburst capability. It at least
caused "Vogel" to shrink back into his tunnel when he saw the grenade bob-
ling its way over. At the same time, with him doing the ducking, it gave us
time for a quick (and very cautious) check of the situation.

    After the first grenade we had volleyed over, "Vogel" ducked for every-
thing else that came. As would anybody else in the same situation. 'Every-
thing' began to include home-made bombs of varying shapes and devilishness.
Once in an inspired moment, it included that horrible item which always seem-
ed to be in stock, a tin of herrings in tomato sauce.

    This was an "over" from our ration stock and we made certain that it
ended up where the enemy could retrieve it for close examination @ In due
course, after goodness knows what Teutonic deliberations took place, back
came a tin of Dutch cigars and a note of thanks.

    I now forget what came back in return for a tin of bully beef we "sent"
over but a thoroughly irregular trade sprang up amongst the grenades and ex-
plosives still aimed at the irrepressible "Vogel".

    At the time, being a serious young Intelligence Officer, I sternly re-
pressed the impulse to include the story in the unit War Diary. A sure proof',
that wisdom increases with age.                                             ^

                                                         Keith MacGregor      '
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@                    Grande Prairie, Alta. August-^988
III   Our annual picnic and summer reunion was held in the Grand@ Prairie area
illlB&s year. On Saturday and Sunday, the 20th and 21st of August, 1988, ap-
||)K@Gd.ssately 120 Association members and their families congregated on the
jp^^^      Legion camp grounds located some 7 miles west of Grande Prairie.
 |   The grounds are on a shallow hill overlooking Bear Lake, and the loo"
 laie.oa provides an excellent view of the surrounding countryside. The site
 (llteis facilities for many campers, I would estimate we had at least 15 eaasf
 IpK's'and trailers located on the property. We also had reserved a number of

       at a downtown motel, these were all filled as well.
 |   i&ich to our surprise, the Grand@ Prairie Legion invited all 49ers and
 pBlissir wives to a dinner and evenings entertainment on Friday evening, the
 |jiyA*of August. About 75 of us, all "early arrivers", sat down to an excel-
 tlliasb mealo It was an evening thoroughly enjoyed by all who were able to at-
 |@d6sd, meeting old friends and reviving past memories.
 J   Our reunion "officially" started about noon on Saturday. Members began
 |@ie arrive and gather around a large bonfire on the picnic grounds during the
 ErRemoon. Serious visiting and reminiscing got under way. There were all^
 lle.ads of refreshments available, even non-alcoholic, and from morning to in-

     the evening they never seemed to run out. The busiest member there for the
      days was Jimny Duncan selling decks of cards.

 |    Food of all kinds was available and it was available in large quantities@
 J It was auite a sight to see Betty Belford slicing away with a huge carving
 jlsa-fe on a hip of beef. Nobody went hungry - that's for sure I!
 |    Sunday was much the same program. Some of our members who weren't able
 |te< get there on Saturday fumed up on Sunday.
 I    The weather treated us very well, sunny and warm for the greater part of
 |Slie two days. Altogether it was a very pleasant weekend for those who were
 ja&le to attend.
 I    See you all at the next reunion.
 |                                                     Ralph Craven

 E    Hi I to all 49ers from the local Grande Prairie area 49ers. We would like
 |to thank you for making the 1988 reunion here such a success. We look forward
 I w and enjoy meeting each and everyone of you and we are very grateful to you
 I siho travel such a great distance to help make our reunion possible. It is
 I -wcrur effort that helps to make it all so worthwhile. Time marches on making
 I each year even more important to us all.
 I    To those who left us in the past year, you were sorely missed and our
 I picnic was just a little less without you. "Pop" Morgan, Harvey Farrell, Rog-
 | @r Dupuis, Hal Varty, "We will remember them".
 I    To those "regulars" who couldn't make it this year, we really missed you

  and hope that you will be able to make it the next time.
      To those 49ers who have not been able to attend any of our Grande Prairie

  picnics, you -will never know the warmth, companionship and the love we share
  iantil you join us and see for yourself.

|                                              Grand@ Prairie area 49ers,

|                                                 Betty & Tom Belford



Grande Prairie Picnic

    There was a guest book available for those who wished to register, not j
all signed it. Some @who did sign we found it hard to read the signature. FQ|
space limitations we print only those signatures of members attending:    |
 Wally McVee, Marcel Tettamente, Pete St Pierre, Ted Dombroski, Jim Foote,|
 Bob Hidson, Bill Shaw, Norm Parks, Buck Getschel, Gordy McVee, Howard Bone]
 Len Lamoureux, Ralph Craven, all from Edmonton; Ernie White, Tom Belford,|
 Don Thomson, from Grande Prairie; Mike Antonio and Bill Purves, Hythe; SaaJ

 Atkinson, Beaverlodge; Jimmy Duncan, Clairmont; Colin White, Spirit Riverg
 Bill Ross, Calgary; John Smith, Athabasca; Steve Lotoski, Alberta Beach; |
 Norman Dack, Enderby, B.C.; Angus McGrirnmon, Priddis, Alta; Sam McLeod,  1
 Grenfell, Sask; Jake Goertzen, Valhalla Centre, Alta; Joe Turions, High  |
 Prairie; Jack Delorme, Coquitlam, B.C.; Sam Lenko, Sangudo; Bob Jardine,  |
 Ardrossan, Alta; Bill Dewitz, Barrhead; Barney Weir, Two Hills; Charlie  |

 Swan, Innisfail; Dave Gaulter, Thorsby; Vie Lawrence, Spirit River; Marvii|
 Vatne, Valhalla Centre; Lome Napier, High Prairie; Charlie Whelan, Ry-  J
 croft, Alta; Isobel Morgan, Rochester, Alta. Also Ron LeBas and J.MacLeanj
 of Edmonton, Ray Spri-ngsteel, Thorsby; J.B.McDonald, Mayerthorpe.        |

                            A Profile - Jack Barton                         |
    Before WW II came about there existed in the city of Edmonton the Grea|

er Edmonton Rifle Club. It's quite possible it still exists but since the |
war I have not been a member of any rifle clubs. Some of the members of oui|
Regiment were members of the Club: Pat Tighe, Ranald Bowen as well as Ran'I
wife, Esther; Jim Cram and one who I relate a small story about in these  \
paragraphs. Jack Barton. We were all quite good friends, all were very god
with a rifle and over the years we had gone out hunting together.         ;

     One night during our stay in England I was walking down one of the mans
streets of London with Jack Barton* It was early in the evening but not tod

early for an air raid. All of a sudden the sirens began wailing, ack ack  |
guns started their booming and falling bombs were bursting not too far away
from us. This, of course, called for a period of time in the nearest bomb
shelter and I must say that Jack was gone in a flash, followed by others
who were in the vicinity. When I finally caught up to Jack, I asked him,
"You weren't frightened were you Jack?".                                  ^

     He looked at me and said, "No, I wasn't frightened but I passed a hell]
of a bunch of people who were." It turned out that Jack had been in an air,
raid a couple of days previously. The building he was in had received a bog
hit, had been smashed up and then began to bum.                          \

     He had encountered some experience and was a much wiser man than we.
     Later on when we were on our way to Sicily Jack was on one of the boat?

 that tangled with an enemy submarine in the Mediterranean and came out sece
 best. Jack, along with several other members of our Regiment, spent some  :
 seven hours in the water before being rescued. His first complaint when he;
was picked up was that the perfectly good suntan he had received while on i
 boat had been all washed away.                                            ;

Shierlaw Bury
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 I  Like so many other young people looking for new things to accomplish and

 |w places to go I emigrated to Canada from Kirkcaldy, Scotland, in 1913, at
 Ike tender age of twenty one. I don't remember now why I ended up in Moose
 aw, Saskatchewan, but that's where I came to and before long I had myself a

l|i@ with the local Bank of Commerce there.
I"   And like so many others who case out to Canada about the same time, when
Ewas declared it was our duty to join up and help against the enemy.

     My experience in the Canadian Army was to my mind slightly unorthodox*
    ginally I volunteered for the 46th Battalion, under a Col Snell, in Moose
    . I was turned down because of my eyesight.
     I kept on volunteering to join the Army and I finally made it being ac-

 ^espted by the Canadian Medical Corps with a category of B2. Soon I was on
 IBS- way overseas and when I arrived in England ny category was raised to KL
 S long as I wore glasses. An opportunity arose which allowed me to qualify
 .gor the Corps Signal School at Seaford, on the south coast of England. I
 passed the school and my category was then raised to Al as long as I contin-

 asd to wear glasses.
     I then proceeded to France where I joined up with the 49th Battalion

 Signal Company. The first day I set foot on French soil I picked up a donkey's
I shoe, metal, which I carried with me all through the war and which I claim

 Irought me home to Canada safely. I served in France with the 49th for awhile
 @tefc prior to the Battle of Amiens I was attached to the 7th Canadian Infantry
 grigade of Signals -with which unit I served until it was about time to go

| Back to Canada.
|    As a signaller and being on the strength of the 7 Bde Signals our main
| responsibility was to ensure that as far as possible communication between
| Brigade and Division airi between Brigade and the four Battalions could be
I Maintained at all-times. When possible Don 3 telephones were used. This in-
S irolved maintaining overland lines between various points, the lines were
I frequently being cut by shell fire or some other cause. Then we had to try
{and make repairs. This was sometimes under not too pleasant circumstances if

 there was much shelling from the enemy side. In many cases signallers from
 Division and the various Battalions were also involved. Wien communication
 iy telephone was not possible other methods were used - flags, lamps, or just

 slain semaphore.
      Now after sixty years some of ny memories of the various battles have

 gone dim while others remain reasonably clear. For some time many Canadian
 units had- been involved in quite extensive manoeuvres behind the lines in
  preparation for an upcoming assault. Most of this preparation took place near
 the village of Beaumetz. We had it continually repeated to us to "KEEP YOUR
 MDUTH SHUT"@ Recalling what I did previous to the approximate period to Aug-
 ust 8th, 1918, is now not all that easy. We were at Beaumeta where we were
  undergoing our manoeuvres and when the time eame we left there for Berne-
  @yille on our way to a point somewhere near Amiens. I remember being on the
  station platform, in Berneville and there was a group of men there that to me
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 looked like Mongolians. They had been recruited as laborers and were used f<
 doing such things as digging trenches. They wer@ waiting on the station plat-1
 fora and one of thea had found a revolver which they were examining real   I
 closely when all of a sudden- it want off. A bullet passed right through thel
 mid-section of one of the group and he, much to the surprise of everyone tht
 remained standing up until such a time as some ambulance personnel arrived s
 took him away on a stretcher. All of these men, we called them "coolies", ws
 real hefty types, mostly over six feet tall. No doubt the unfortunate victil
 recovered.                                                                 ^

     We didn't do any night marching so I believe we went by train to near el

 jumping off area and we arrived there not long before the projected zero hos
 For everyone concerned this action was to be a complete change from what wet
 had been accustomed to. Up to now we had experienced nothing but months and I
 months of trench warfare. Everyone had a feeling of satisfaction, though, sa
 we were now on the move and going forward and there were so many things goil
 on in such a short time that I can't think of any experience in particular i
 1 can comment on.                                                         1

     I remember being in a building of some sort, along with other details ft
 our Brigade HQ, in the early hours of the morning. There was a very short  I
briefing outlining the main details of the imminent attack we would be takia
 part in. Watches were synchronized, there was a generous ration of rum for 1
 everyone that was there. We then went outside to a knoll overlooking the Ri^
 er Luce, here the Staff Captain and other Brigade Officers had taken up thei
position at, an observation post. It was quite dark at the time since there I
was no moon and a very heavy mist covered the area. Vision was limited.    i

     As I mentioned previously everyone had been cautioned to continually re4
main as silent as possible so as not to endanger the element of surprise,  i
On the other hand there seemed to be a steady stream of traffic, including 3
many of our very noisy tanks, moving into position beside a small forest whd
name. at this time 1 cannot recall. The moving tanks seemed to have difficult
keeping up with the infantry. Each tank was accompanied by a few infantry wii
were walking along on each side. Just how the Germans were not alerted and h
they were taken ao completely by surprise when our attack took place has al-
ways remained a mystery to me.                                             j

    The barrage which started the action began at precisely 4:20 AM as ar- '
ranged and it began without a hitch. There were, they said, about 900 artil-
lery guns over the entire front and they were axle to axle. It was an ex-
perie-hce which anybody that heard it could not forget. Our little party stoq
more or less stunned by the weird novelty of the occasion and I remember we
hoped- that it would never have to be duplicated anywhere.                  '

    To me the general effect seemed something like the bubbling of boiling
porridge, only magnified many times. We were still standing staring into the
mist when the'Germans* counter-barrage opened up and one whiz-bang burst riri
close to us and overhead. Everbody automatically ducked. That brought us
all back to reality.

    Before long the mist began to clear and since it was now daylight we
started forward over quite marshy ground. Some of the Princess Pats who were
in the first wave had become casualties but as the creeping barrage of the
artillery moved forward most of their men, who were in extended order, made
good headway ani we followed. When we came to the River Luce there were no
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  bridges to get across on, only duckboards which had been hurriedly thrown
j down. I recall as I was stepping off one the soldier behind me slipped, it

  tilted the board- and we both landed in the water up over our knees.
      The mist by now had disappeared, the sun was out and the temperature was

  high enough that we were now able to go on our way unimpeded.
      From then on it was, as far as I was concerned, more or less of a steady

  patrol with much for us to see. The terrain was now quite open, almost like
  our own prairies, with only scattered settlements.

      Prisoners were being taken by us and were herded back down the lines.
  Many of them had been flushed out of their dugouts, half asleep, by our men
  standing at the top of the stairs with Mills bombs at the ready. The wounded
  were being picked up and the locations of the dead were marked by rifles,
  with bayonets fixed, rifle upended in the ground beside the body.

      As this day progressed it was obvious that the advance was going forward
  steadily over the entire front. As far as our Brigade was concerned it was
  a case of leap-frogging, company over company and battalion past battalion.
  Of course, due to the steady pace of the advance, there were also Brigades
  and even Divisions passing through others who had reached their prize ob-
  jectives.

      As we moved along, the ground everywhere was littered with all kinds of
  equipment and material discarded by the enemy in their hurried retreat. There
 were field guns, many still intact, machine guns; ammunition of all kinds;
  signalling equipment and so on. There were even quantities, as I remember, of
  soda water, but no rum or other spirits. Some of our tanks had broken down or
 vsre stalled because of ground conditions but none appeared to be damaged be-
  cause of enemy action.

     One of the things about which I am now not at all clear is just how we
 nade out regarding meals and as to how we got any rest. We wore only battle-
 dress, with a water bottle at the belt and a small haversack on our back. In
 the haversack was a waterproof sheet, some bully beef and hardtack. With our
 steady movement forward there were of course no prepared billets and there
 also appeared to be some difficulty in bringing up field kitchens. As a re-
 solt many of us slept when and where we could, wrapped up in our waterproof
 sheet. If it was on bare ground where we would rest we usually made one con-
 cession to personal comfort by digging a small depression in the ground with
 car bayonet to ease the pressure on our hip bones. One thing that I learned
 @@&s that if one is tired enough it is possible to sleep almost anywhere and
 Bader any conditions.

     For several days some of us depended mainly on bully beef and hardtack
 for our nourishment and we could always obtain more from equipment which had
 'teen left behind by those who had been evacuated. If it was possible to make
 a. fire we boiled some water and soaked the hardtack until it resembled mac-
 aroni. With the addition of some bully beef it made quite a satisfying meal.
 Bast of us had small supplies of sugar, salt and tea. The tea made a much
 appreciated treat when we could brew it.

     One meal I remember quite well. It was on a morning when we went forward
 early, without any breakfast, to catch up with one of the battalions. At a
 crossroads we came across a house with a table outside where some party a-

|I&esd of us had consumed a meal of ration bread and marmalade. They had left
?'behind some crusts of bread and a partially emptied container of marmalade.



Amiens

Another signaller and I duly availed ourselves of these leftovers and that j!
was one of the most welcome meals I can ever remember.

    One aspect of the battle about which my memory has failed me badly is
regarding activity in the air as far as both our Air Force and that of the
enemy was concerned. I can remember the droning of planes over the mist en-4
shrouded jumping off area and there may have been observation planes flying i
overhead along the way. I can't for the life of me recall witnessing any dog
fights or whether any of our observation balloons were being sent up or as |
so often was the case - being shot down. We were certainly not subjected to
night bombing raids such as those which made things rather uncomfortable   '
later along the Arras front.

    I remember quite clearly watching the Lord Strathcona Horse moving for-
ward along the Roye Road with their equipment rattling away and the highly
polished metal on the harness shining in the sun, and the sound of the
horses hooves. When I saw them going forward I thought to myself that surely
going forward on horses they would make a good target for the enemy. Later @
heard they had suffered many casualties from enemy machine gun fire.

     I have no recollection of telephone lines being laid out between Brigade,
HQ and the Battalions until some days later after we had passed Le Quesnel,,
I suspect that most messages were handled by runners when the whole Corps
was on the move. Our last advance was to near Parvillers where we remained
until the division left for the Arras front in preparation for the opening |
of the offensive there.                                                    .'|

    Once the various units had reached their final objectives and had con- i
solidated them it was surprising how soon, with typical military efficiency^
all the various ancillary services which had been interrupted by the contin-
uous night and day forward movement were again functioning. Rations came up
and were distributed; mail and parcels arrived for us; billets were taken  l
over and more or less normal day to day duties resumed. Even the Salvation  .
Army, which had somehow managed to provide hot cocoa and biscuits to the   |
troops at strategic points during the advance, were again operating a cante@

    Telephone communication was once again back to normal between Battalion !
to Brigade and to Division.                                                ;

    The Germans, who had shown gradually diminishing rearguard resistance  i
during their retreat, resumed some intermittent shelling of our positions bu
there was little trouble at close range. It was possible for the organizing i
of impromptu football games and this helped to lift our morale,            i

     Looking back now, as far as the Canadian Corps was concerned, in the   '
final analysis it was the devotion and courage of the men in the front line
who had spearheaded the attacks which made the whole operation one of the
most important of the war, the beginning of the "last one hundred days".

THOVTOG*
-^ Let us know

  when you know.

ti



"B"__CQMPANI, Edmonton Regiment, December 15, 1941
 Coy HQ           Major J.C.Jefferson          Capt H.D.P.Tighe

  GSM J.Anderson     CQMS R.Gauchie     a/Sgt G.R.Henderson LCpl C.J.McCune
  Pte H.G.Paris(Storeman) Pte A.S.Hillman(Postal) Pte H.T.Allan Pte W.Geremy

       Pte W.Lupkoski Pte N.Solohub   Pte N.R.Martin   Pfce J.White

!flO Platoon      Lieut T.Huntington       Sgt E.J.Braden
  Pte A.E.Lomas(Runner)   Pte A.Andrul(Mortar)    Pte H.McCulloch(Driver)

 fl See                           #2 Sec                    #3 Sec
  Cpl F.A.Gunn               Cpl C.G.Wright             Cpl F.E.J.Hancock
  Cpl J.H.Milne(Att)         L/C J.E.W.Dick            LCpl A.L.McCalium
  Pte R.Greig               Pte A.Brandel Pte W.N.Ross Pte E.Evans
  Pte W.W.Smith              Pte I.Campbell.Pte S.Baird Pte J.Livingstone
  Pte P.A.Stang             Pte J.W.Donaldson         Pte C.A.Swanson
  Pte R.C.Ahlstrom          Pte F.N.Cowden.Pte J.Cote  Pte G.W.English
  Pte G.M.Cummings           Pte A.McPherson            Pte G.E.Jackson
 Pte W.M.Milner             Pte P.Knight(San)          Pte J.Johnson
  Pte F.G.Linseth            Pte T.Ritchie(Gook)        Pfce J.E.Parrel
  Pte K.C.Kyle               Pte R.S.Corrigan(Att)      Pte A.Witts
  Pte W.Drag                Pte S.Ptashnyk(Att)        Pte T.P.McNally
 Pte H.MacEachern           Pte H.J.Rehaum(Att)        Pte V.G.Mew

 fH Platoon      Lieut F.Gale   Sgt E.M.Mason L/Sgt R.Piercy
  Cpl A.E.Hatton(Att) LCpl W.C.Freeman(Att) Pte D.A.White(Driver)

        Pte R.H.Deiderick   Pte A.E.McGorniack(Mortar/Runner)
f4 Sec                           #5 Sec                    ^6 Sec

 Cpl J.Vickery              Gpl E.H.Morris             LCpl F.Wagstaff
 Pte W.Bennett              Pte P.Schwaga              Pte T.M.Canty
 Pte H.A.Smith              Pte G.A.Brink             Pte J.Aitken
 Pte R.MedcaIfe             Pte J.J.Monroe             Pte D.W.McVee
 Pte G.A.Bostrom(Cook)      Pte C.E.Williams           Pte R.B.Stevenson
 Pte M.Eaglesham           Pte F.J.Tough             Pte J.Masters
 Pte R.Adair                Pte E.J.Doidge             Pte G.G.B.Wright
 Pte T.Janes                Pte A.Chisholm            Pte W.F.Hogg
 Pte D.F.ArtQur(Att)        Pte A.Topolinski(Att)      Pte B.R.Burland(Att)
 Pte V.Beshkevich(Att)      Pte A.Hanson(Att)          Pte T.Jones(Att)

                            Pte K.D.Hamilton(Att)      Pte S.Nicolisyn(Att)

fi2 Platoon      Lieut G.T.Blair   Sgfc E.F.Clarke
   Pte G.Holloway      Pte E.A.Harris(Mortar)    Pte G.Solway(Driver)

^7 Sec                           #6 Sec                    #9 Sec
 Cpl A.L.Harris             Cpl W.L.Bober             LCpl R.H.Rhodes
 LCpl T.C.Cochrane          Pte A.McLaren              Pte A.H.Matheson
 Pte J.H.Crow              Pte F.McNeill              Pte J.H.B.Lutton
 Pte L.W.Craig              Pte E.Stover               Pte J.C.Gnot
 Pte A.McLellan             Pte J.R.Gorsline           Pte D.H.McLean
 Pte F.Sievers              Pte H.M.Scobie             Pte T.H.Sehlin
 Pte A.C.Gooney            Pte W.G.Doidge             Pte J.Browne
 Pte H.J.Doidge             Pte M.Paysh                Pte W.Wensel
 Pte G.A.Heard              Pte W.F.Hawk               Pt@ K.C.Buckles
 Pte A.Bolinski             Pte R.P.Lewis              pte R.R.Ferr

                            Pte G.W.Steele(Att)        Pte Q-.Stevens(Att)
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      The Edmonton Regiment occupied Monral Barracks, Cove, a part of the Alsiji

  ershot Military District, on their arrival in England in January, 1940.
I of our many officers were kept busy bringing things in the camp to good onil^

 One of these little items was the placing of sentries at the gates to maks S
  certain there were no pass violations., It didn't take long for many of the j
 members of the Regiment to find that there were many good places to go to a^
 side the barracks and if you wished to stay out a bit later in the evenings.?
 after 2200 hours that is, you had to have a properly authorized pass.      Sl

      One night, it was somewhere around 11 PM,a few of our 49ers were a bit. ^
 late getting back to barracks. As they came closer to the "pass gate" you SJ
 could see someone had a flashlight, thumb operated, because of a visible
 of light. Because of the blackouts in force at the time most of the lens
 even a flashlight was mostly covered so the light beam looked similar to a j
 firefly as it bobbed on and off as the owner walked along the road,        j||

      From the side of the road came the words, "Hey, you with the flashlight|
 help me to find the hole in this fence, will ya." The fellow with the flash!
 light obliged and a few back and forth swings of the light soon located ths|
 hole. He turned off the light and you could hear him chuckling to himself ais
 he walked away from this "big operation".                                  |

     It turned out the flashlight owner was none other than George Beaton, til
 a Captain, and when later I saw him I laughingly asked him, "Captain, I'm a?|
 prised that you would help a guy through the fence at that time of the nigbi|
 He showed the good. humor for which he was known and said, "What? I didn't hs|
 anyone through the fence. As soon as I found the hole for the guy I turned'?!
 light out. I helped him when he asked for help. If I had seen him going thr||
 a hole in the fence at that time of the night, that would have been differesS

     All who knew George Beaton liked him and for many good reasons. He was 3|
 fine soldier, developed a very good "C" Company and was an inspiration to sM
 of his men. LGol Stillman had selected his officers well and George was one I
 them.                                                                      j

                                                        Shierlaw Bury         |

                                FRIENDSHIP                                           |

               Things we grow used to are things we love best,               |
               The ones we are certain have weather'd the test.             1
               And isn't it true, since we are talking of friends -          i
               The new ones bring pleasure when everything blends?          |
               But when we want someone who thinks as we do,                 |
               And who fits as I said - like last summer's shoe,             |
               We turn to the friends who have stuck through the years,      I
               Who echo our laughter and dry up our tears.                   I
               They know every weakness and fault we possess,                |
               But somehow forget them in friendship's caress.               |
               New friends I cherish and treasure their worth -             I
               But old friends to me, are the salt of the earth.             @

                                                   Author Unknown              |
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      As some of you may still recall, our Regiment reached the King George V
  docks in Glasgow, Scotland, December 31, 1939. Older members such as Bill
  Lowden, Clark Boyle, etc., had been our "tourist guides" up the Firth of
  Clyde ever since we had come in sight of land. They had been here before,
  W I, so they were able to keep us informed on all there was to see. Many of
  us being from the Prairies and in -chose times didn't do much travelling be-
  eause of limited transportation had never seen green grass this time of the

I year and we were amazed. That evening we caught a train out of town, no matter
| that it was hogmanay and we were in Scotland.
I     Many of the troops while on the train trip had their first taste of some
I of the British bottled beer. It was stronger beer, stronger than some were

i ased to. But it served the purpose when it came time to celebrate the New
j Tear in.
I     Come the morning of January 1, 1940, we found ourselves detraining at
I Famborough, Hants., and from the train station we marched to Morval Bar-
I racks in Cove, only a couple of miles down the road and all a part of the
I large Aldershot Military Command.
!     We were billeted in military barracks, they were built of wood, were
I fairly modem and recently built. They weren't quite finished when we arriv-
j ed and weren't really built for the snow and cold that came shortly after
| ve got there. They were a contrast to many of the barracks in the area that
| had been built of brick and looked as if they had been there since the year

I one. Our barracks surrounded the parade square on three sides and on the
; fourth side we had the mess hall. It was a really large place, in fact it
J was divided into two parts and the Seaforths used one half, we occupied the
i other side.
S     Each day we had an Orderly Sergeant and an Orderly Officer. You knew
} them by the sash each one of them wore. They used to come around the mess
i hall each day and usually for the supper meal to check on how things were
| going. The Orderly Sergeant came in the door, "ORDERLY OFFICER"  he would
| shout, and the Orderly Officer would make his appearance. The Orderly Of-
i ficer would inquire, "ANY COMPLAINTS?". There was always a great silence,

' noone dared complain lest he be labelled a complainer.
     There were oftentime complaints, but not when the Orderly Officer was

 around. It was a case of "too much mutton" and sand in the Brussel Sprouts.
 After a couple of weeks of being fed mutton, the troops would start "ba-a-ing"
 and the Seaforths from their side of the mess hall couldn't resist and would
 reply with a similar tune.

     In order that all the 0/Rs would know when it was time to eat we had a
 couple of buglers on Regiment strength. They weren't really a part of the
 establishment as they were in WW I when underage personnel could be enlisted
 as buglers. Now they would probably be listed as "sanitary engineers" and
 that's what they really were then although it is not certain whether that's
 what they were listed as. One of the buglers was "Scotty" Munro and the other

     was Henry Wingfield. They were both experts in their bugle profession.
     Between the two of them they probably arranged as to when they were on

 "bugle duty" but this one time in particular it was Wingfield's turn. Being
 army personnel they had soon learned to come around to the cookhouse a bit
 early and before meal time, this way they would be sure they were there on
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time and more than likely they were able to snaffle the odd extra morsel of|
food from the cooks on duty. It was probably this way with Henry.          |

    The time came for him to blow the "cookhouse" for the supper hour and  |
this is what he proceeded to do. He went out in front of the mess hall, put|

the bugle to his lips and blew. Nothing happened, no noise at all. His chee|
puffed out, no sound came out of the bugle and the harder he blew the redde|
his face got. So he put the bugle down, probably didn't know what else to di|
Getting his wind back he tried again and nothing different happened. He, ifl
it was possible, got redder in the face than before. He looked as though he-1
might be getting just a bit mad as well. And the Orderly Sergeant and Orderly
Officer by now had arrived to make their entry to the mess hall to listen t^
any complaints.                                                            I

    Anyway after Wingfield's second try at blowing the "cookhouse" and still
no results, you could see he was really upset. He whipped the bugle down fro
his lips and banged it on his other hand. Musicians do this sometimes with |
wind instruments, it knocks any excess moisture out that may have gathered I
the instrument,                                                            i

    When he did this, what happened? Out rolled a ball of fresh dough onto ;
the ground. Someone had plugged his bugle with a ball of cake dough. It must
have been cake dough since the cooks didn't bake bread, any bread that was ^
used was usually brought in from outside sources. The Orderly Officer and til
Sergeant couldn't keep from laughing. So with those who had stopped to see '
what kind of problems Wingfield was having. They probably didn't mean to lau
but just couldn't help it.                                                 '

    Now that the problem had been overcome, Wingfield blew "cookhouse" and '
everything went back to normal. Henry made himself scarce.

    It is believed that Jack Lidgett was on the cookhouse staff at the time
and some say that he was the "pastry chef" at the time. Today if you were to
ask Jack if the story about Wingfield and the cake dough is true, he doesn't
remember anything about it at all. "Somebody else must know about it, I neve
heard of it", he says. Mind you, it's almost fifty years ago now.

    Anyway, this is supposed to be a true story and it has been repeated
here as it is told by "Tiny" English - with a few words added. "Tiny" pro-
bably got the story from someone else.

                  A Short Book Review - VIMY - Pierre Berton

    If you are one of those who is interested in reading books about WW I
and in this particular case, VIMY, then this is probably a good book for yox
If you are looking for a mention of the 49th Battalion in any of the Div-
ision battles,(and Vimy is a battle honour on our Colours), you wont find i1
The name of V/. A. "Billy" Griesbach is mentioned one time, "If a raid didn't
give him (Gen Currie) the needed information he could be ruthless with his
senior commanders, as W.A."Billy" Griesbach, the one-time "Boy Mayor of Edmc
ton", discovered after his brigade had failed on several occasions to captui
a single German. I want a prisoner, not for curiosity's sake, not to see wl
he looks like, Currie told Griesbach acidly."
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                      His WW I Discharge Certificate reads, in part:
                         "This is to certify that No. 432739, Private Leonard

                           Dawes enlisted in the 49th Battalion C.E.F. on 12th
    3BHBL'     '^'Sii^     January, 1915, and accompanied the said unit Over-

                             seas an<^ ^'st^'ned to Canada and was discharged from
                             the service at Quebec on 29th April, 1917, in con-

I                             Having served for 14 months in France he was be-
ll                              ing discharged as being underage. He was still
i,                               only 17i When Len had joined the 49th Bn in
I                                Edmonton he came on strength as a unit Bugler
j                                 because of his very young age. A soldiers age
| at the time was required to be 18 years at enlistment.

|     Between WW I and WW II he served in the Militia in Edmonton being ap-
| pointed Unit Quartermaster September 4, 1939, just previous to the outbreak
| of WW II, by LCol W. Stillman. At that time it must have been most difficult

! being responsible for the provision of accomodation, stores of all types,
   weapons and all the other items which go to make up a newly forming battal-
   ion. Just the matter of uniforms alone must have been a nightmare for the

| QK and his staff. Some readers will remember the WW I type uniforms and the
!'sv.p the calf" puttees, all in very short supply. There was the initial lack

   of boots, shirts which were two sizes only, and so on.
      When the weather turned cold the ultimate in improvisation took place.

   The QM ensured we would not freeze too much by obtaining for us the bright-
| ly colored woolen mitts commonly used by lumberjacks!
|     Just previous to the Unit going overseas in 1939, new "battle dress"
| arrived and had to be issued and fitted. Len Dawes was the right man at the
| right time for this horrendous task. Not easily flustered, he was a great
j '"scrounger" and had the ability to spring loose many scarce items jealous-
| ly hoarded by the Canadian Ordnance Unit and others.

J     The success of his efforts during this period is perhaps best reflected
| ia pictures of our Battalion marching to the CNR station in Edmonton in Dee-
| ember, 1939. While the Unit was not quite ready to mount a guard on Bucking-
| tea Palace our troops did have the appearance of a well-organized military
| iscdy setting out on a mission. Much of the credit for this remarkable trans-
it fcriaation must go to Len Dawes.
1     He remained with our Battalion until early 1942 as QM as well as being
| .Ship's Adjutant and QM of the Spitzbergen adventure, and as 2 I/C of "A" Coy.
| Be then moved on to various staff positions in England and Italy and was
 j te-ansferred to the Supplementary Reserve of Officers August 4, 1945, retain-

|1 vsg his rank as Major.
S!    Len maintained his connection with The Loyal Edmonton Regiment being a
j| life Member of our Association from July of 1945. He continued his assoc-
|j iation with the Unit when he retired in 1952 and moved to the "Island". He
JJ BiBsd been employed by the Provincial Government of Alberta following his
 I (discharge.
 |    Len will be remembered by all 49ers of WW II vintage as the "original
 | 'iSBartermaster" and as a man Tnho made a fine contribution to his Regiment.











                           RATION     TIMEj

    Other than I recall that this event occured in Italy, at this late date
I don't remember exactly where in Italy that it occured nor do I remember ti
time of the year.

    Weatherwise it was a most beautiful day and the Regiment had now come
out of the line for, we hoped, a few days rest.

    Each day Brigade Headquarters would send us a map reference on the local
map to which we should go with our ration trucks and pick up the unit  rati<
for the next day. This day was no different. Freeman Lewis was cur ration
Sergeant and so when we got this day's pick up point we checked it out on ti
map and we couldn't believe what we saw. We re-checked the map reference,  '
checked it again and still couldn't believe it. The area on the map that Bra
ade had told us to go to for our rations was in German held territory. Issues,
lately I got in touch with our Battalion HQ and the "I" Officer in particuls
and he agreed entirely with our reading.                                   .

    The "I" Officer then got in touch with Brigade HQ and as far as they we|
concerned there was no argument. The co-ordinates on the map were correct as
far as they were concerned, the rations would be there, and that's where we^
were to proceed to.                                                        '@

    At our prescribed time I took two trucks and the drivers. Freeman Lewis,
the Postal Corporal and a couple of helpers and we set off, our destination
the point on the map as ordered. After travelling without incident for sev-
eral miles we came to quite a steep gully. Here there was a road that went ,
along to our left and followed along the top of the gully. Moving along the]
road slowly we could see ahead of us quite a large house and there seemed ta
be considerable movement around it but it was too far away for us to be abll
to tell whether they were friends or the enemy.                            '

    I stopped the two trucks and told the drivers to keep them out of sightj
for the time being. Since I was suspicious of the setup I had them keep the|
engines running. Freeman and I moved along the road a bit on foot to survey'
the situation and to us it didn't look good at all. We were about to make al
hasty retreat when an Italian civilian came along. In my best Italian I ask-
ed him whether he knew if the people at the house were Canadians or English;
He got very excited, "Tedeschi, Tedeschi", he shouted to us.               '-

    In no time at all. Freeman and I were back in the trucks, had them turns
ed around and rolling down the road we had come on in one big hurry. A milej
or so down the road a Brigade Dispatch driver passed us on his motorcycle a|
top speed. When he saw us he turned his bike around and followed behind us.1

    When we got down the road a distance we stopped and in a conversation I
with the DR he advised us that one of the other Brigade regiments had also |
questioned the map reference with Brigade HQ. Brigade had made an error in "I
their positions and upon realizing it they sent the Dispatch Rider along to!
find us and get us out of there before we ran into trouble.                |

    It was a lucky day for us!                                             |
    If we hadn't stopped to investigate the farm house there is no doubt th|

two ration trucks and the ration crew would have been spending the remainde|
of the war in a POW camp.                                                  I

                                            Charlie Shoubridge      WW I & n|

                                                   RQMS                     ;
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    I joined the 49th Bn The Edmonton Regiment on September 8, 1939. My en-
Ilisfcment number was M 15631 and my first posting was to "A" Company. At that
time Captain "Ted" Day was the officer who signed my enlistment papers. In
"A" Company I became a member of #9 Platoon under the leadership of Sgt
 "Taffy" Jones. During the following week I was taught how to form fours,
 change step, learned my left from my right, and a few other rudiments of mil-
 itary drill. I did my share of parading on Kingsway.

    On the following Monday I was called into the Adjutant's office, then
 Saptain David Petrie, who had my enlistment papers in front of him. He asked
 @s if I had gone to Alberta College, if so could I operate a typewriter. I
 answered in the affirmative and he then told me that I would be made a Lance
 Corporal and I would report to the enlistment center for clerical duties. So
 began my "tour of duty" in the services as a long-time office worker.

    I spent my time until the middle of November, 1939, typing up enlistment
 papers for recruits not only joining the Edmonton Regiment but also for the
 Irtillery and Medical units who were also in the Prince of Wales Armoury. In
 Late November I was posted to "E" Company, then a support company, and here
 I became the company clerk. Major W. Bury was the Commanding Officer, Capt.
 Dav became the 2 I/C. All this tine I was chafing at the bit, I had enlisted
 to"be a soldier carrying a rifle and all I was doing was banging away at
 typewriter keys. I made my feelings clear to both Major Bury and Captain Day,
 all I got was a sympathetic hearing. I went overseas with the Regiment on the
 K Batory, December, 1939, as Company Clerk, "E" Company.

     Not long after our unit had arrived in Morval Barracks, the Aldershot
 Command, "E" Company was disbanded and absorbed by the other companies of
 the Regiment. My next posting then was to "D" Company as Company Clerk. Here
 T'remained for awhile but only until we went to Dunfermlin, Scotland, on
 our way to a landing in Norway. When we got to Dunfermlin I had to go to
 hospital and after a period of time there I was posted to #3 Holding Unit.

1    Arriving at the Holding Unit I thought just maybe this would be my oppor-
i tunity to become a soldier. Only a few days after I got there I was called

 into the office of the Commanding Officer and told that I was now to become
 the Postal Corporal for the Unit. Once again I was stuck in an office.

     I remained the Postal Clerk until such a time as the Unit moved to Whit-
 ley Barracks. Once there I was able to voluntarily relinquish my stripes and
 aade a request that I be given military training. I was then posted to a sec-
 tion under a Gpl Joe Turgeons and finally I received some field training.

     Not too long after that I was promoted to a Lance Corporal again and was
 sent out in charge of a pioneer work detail, they were digging foundations
 'or a new camp being built not too far away. Since I was in charge of a det-
 ail, I, along with the other Corporals would be given a daily quota of work
 to accomplish. When our detail had completed this work we could knock off for
 the remainder of the day. My crew, once we got hardened to wielding shovels,
 ricks and wheel barrows, soon started finishing our daily quota earlier and
 earlier each day. It wasn't long before we were completing the allotted day's
 work before 1200 hours and so we would "take off" for the remainder of the

i day. They soon "caught up" to us and I was called before the Camp Commajider
? sad my new instructions were that my crew could not leave camp prior to 1400
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  hours daily. We continued to finish our work early, have a shower prior to
 lunch and be all set to check out of camp by 1400 hours.                    ;

     When my "pioneer" detail was completed, I felt that I had shown that I
 could soldier along with the best of them. On my return to the #3 Holding   !
 Unit they posted me to the Records unit, then on to #2 Echelon. When I re-  ''
 turned from #2 Echelon I was sent to London to take further clerical trainia

     I did very well on the course, so well that they gave me an extra duty, 1
 that being the Canteen Steward. However, in an air raid I received a stomach
 injury which required a trip to hospital. On coming out of hospital I made a"
 usual trip to talk with the Commanding Officer. This time the C/0 was Major |
 Bill Bury, he had assumed command while I was in London on course. Major
 made it quite clear to me that I was not going to rejoin the Edmonton Reg-  |
 iment but that I had qualifications that were needed elsewhere.             |

     The Royal Canadian Pay Corps was being formed and my instructions this  |
 time were that I would be confirmed in the rank of Corporal and posted to fhf
 Pay Office. Major Bury also made it quite clear to me that there was to be a@
 more "wanting to get field training and rejoining the Regiment",           g

     Shortly after my interview with the Major they came up with giving
 ligence tests to all Army personnel. It must have been a fine day for me   (
 since I was to get a good enough score in the test that I was shortly there-8
 after interviewed by a Brigadier as one of the top three scorers. He asked J|
 each one of us what we would like to do, go to an Officers' Training
 Transfer to some specialized branch of the Army? The other two being inter-.8
 viewed both elected to go to OCTU. I decided that since the Army was not go-i
 ing to let me see action, perhaps another branch of the services would. I  S
 chose to ask for a transfer to the Canadian Air Force.                *    @|

     My wish was granted and it was not long before I was taking an element-B
 ary flying training course as well as senior flying training in Scotland
 my posting was to be to a Mosquito Squadron. First I had to return to
 to be "checked out" on twin engine aircraft. My new number now was

    ^My experiences in the RCAF were to be similar to the ones that I had es-IB
 penenced in the Army. It just seemed as tho' I was to be destined for
duties as long as I was with the services. In Canada I was stationed in a  @
 British Camp, one that seemed to be just full of scarlet fever. After
 exposed to all that fever I soon became ill and the doctors could not
out what was wrong with me. I was sent to Toronto to the Manning Depot
while the hospital staff attempted to figure out what my malady was. Event-H
ually I came down with a real dilly of a case of scarlet fever and I soon  9
found myself back in hospital on the critical list.                        |@

    Several weeks later, having recovered, I spent some time in a convales-B
cent hospital and on looking for something to keep me busy I became tempor-S
aniy employed by the Physiotherapy Unit. One day I was informed that I
been chosen to take a course in Occupational Therapy being run by the
and taking place in Halifax. I was to be the first Occupational Therapist
the RCAF. The students on the course were mainly Navy and civilian personals
and I was fortunate in passing the course at the head of the class,        g

    It allw3nt so far as to "y Picture appearing in the Halifax newspaper @
with Commodore Beache, Navy, congratulating me on being the top achiever.  SB
The article also stated that I was being employed by the Navy. I was temp- ^
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 orarily assigned to the Dartmouth Naval Hospital while awaiting posting in-
 structions from the RCAF. The morning after the article had appeared in the
 aewspaper Air Vice Marshal Guthrie arrived at the Naval Hospital and I was
 informed that I should report to the hospital at Dartmouth Air Station as an
 Occupational Therapist. I would be under the supervision of a Nursing Sister
 Leblanc. The RGAF, unlike the Navy, had no budget for supplies or equipment
 since the position was not yet authorized. The space where I was to have a

S-a. clinic was inadequate. Soon I found myself "treading water".
     One day the Station Warrant Officer happened to see me and he recalled

 that we had served on a station in Scotland while I was taking flying train-
 ing. He made me the suggestion that until supplies became available I could

@fee much better occupied in the administration end and so temporarily I became
jAssistant Station Warrant Officer. Sister Leblanc was only too pleased to
 isave me out of her hair since I was bugging her daily for any supplies I
 eould get from her.                                         v   yy

     Several months later I received a posting back to the Air Force and I
 @was then sent to Winnipeg and told to report to AVM Guthrie directly. The
 Mr Vice Marshal had now become the new Officer Commanding #2 and ^4 Air

|Commands. On my arrival in Winnipeg I reported as I had been directed to and
ji was informed that the two Air Commands were to be amalgamated and my pos-
|@fcion now was to be in charge of the amalgamation of the records of the prev-

      two commands. To do all this my staff consisted of 23 civilians and Air
jfcrce personnel.
8.   This was now eariy 1945* when a11 the Paperwork for the changeover had

      completed I reported to AVM Guthrie and requested that I now be riven
jay^ discharge since I had served almost six years in various capacities and
jamts in the Armed Forces. My request was granted and on May 25 1945 I was
gftransf erred to the RCAF Reserve.                                  7^, -L wcis,
|   My^military service did not end the re.although I waited ten years before
jrejoining the Pay Corps in 1955. My number now became SM 15631. I served with
fc! paycorps until 1965* ^"-"S that time I ^nt W years with the Queens
fc". ^T^^ PPCLI> Royal MilitaIy College, Viny Barracks and Western Com-
jtend. In 1965 I left the services to join the Department of National Revenue
jlere I remained until my retirement.
|   You might wonder, now that I have come to the end of my story, how come
jl have written this long tale of my military service
|   One day last fall, 1987, I happened to be at a food store purchasing my
JBzpply of groceries for the following week when I spotted a sprightly look-
gag gentleman with a 49er crest on his jacket. I presume he was in the store
gcr the same reason that I was. It was Percy Darlington, after I had intro-
^Baced myself as at one time having been a member of the Loyal Eddies and

     I had gone overseas with the Unit in 1939 aboard the Batory.
|   So it followed that my address went to Keith MacGregor, BC Secretary
I^V0^ ^o^elf B^@11'"-1^ the BC annual meeting and banquet in Vancouver
gi February '88. I met several members who I had not seen or heard from or
|t@ut since I had last seen them with the Regiment.
I  percy .^eeested to me that I send in the story of my time in the serv-
pse so this is my big effort.
L T ^"^ S@"e full circle. I'm a full-fledged member of the Regiment-
jB. Association.
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- They were fine spring mornings in the valley of the Volturno River where|j
  our Regiment was at rest. It was an area of many farms and vineyards and||
  was far from the front. Should you have been in the vicinity, one of the|@
  treats at the rest area (although we were kept very busy) was listening |
  to Colonel Stone and Major Maedonald singing as they washed and shaved. |j
  One fine morning they went through every chorus of the "Pirates Of Pen- |

  zance" while their shaving soap dried and those of BHQ who were within  j
  listening distance closed up in an admiring circle.                     |

- Do many of you remember the white beaches of Cattolica and Rimini? "They|
  may say it is rude to disport in the nude," but we did so, laughing in  |

  the waves as, up the coast, HMS Hood could be heard sending its 15 inch |
  shells toward some retreating, and much less cheerful, Germans.         |

- Was it the morning after the Hitler Line(some battle!) that a rare German!

  plane bombed our BHQ area and blew up one of RSM Ran Bowen's ammo trucks|
  much to his utter disgust.                                              |

- And I often wonder whatever happened to young Cpl Locke, 13 Platoon, "C"|
  Company, who always liked to have a nicely "squared off" slit trench. He |
  also liked to hum while he was manning his Bren Gun.                    ]
  And Pte Grennan, erstwhile Platoon runner and an eventually Scout Car   1
  driver who drove with Quebecois panache and . . er . . skill?           1

- There was the time when having gone back in the dark to patch up the    ~\
  gaping hole in the platoon file (was it Joe Turions?) he found the mis- '.
  sing troops crouched down waiting for the bush ahead to move off I        :

- There was the excitement the morning after the battle of Fanano when, on
  the radio of the Field Ambulance who had moved into our area during the
  night, we heard the King announce the D-Day landings.

- And who was the officer who traded a bottle of whiskey for an American
  Jeep only to have to leave it behind at Leghorn, Italy, when we were so
  firmly restricted to G-1098 establishment for our trip to the not too far
  away shores of France?         AL*. Aflovs. -  i<in-rrt rt<acfiM@<&ort

Elsewhere in this issue you will find a story "Memories Of Holland", a stor
of a young boy living in the war zone of Holland and now residing in Edmont
Strangely enough, also received for use in our magazine from Al Baker, Gib-
bons, an almost similar picture of the "huize Stoutenburg" plus a couple of
other items from a citizen of Amersfoort dated December 21, 1945 and one who
Al corresponded with for a bit. When Al Baker mailed the items in he says,
"the huize Stoutenburg place was in "C" Company's last battle area and from
inside this house we liberated some people, they were happy that we did".

STEVE LOTOSKI has now "pulled up stakes" and left the "good" city life be-
hind to spend his time on the beach at Alberta Beach just a few miles north
west of Edmonton.
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    The Loyal Eddies had been in Ortona now for five days and the troops had
been promised a day off with the exception of those who had drawn guard duty.
It was Christmas morning and I remember it as being a dull day, cloudy and
cool but at least it wasn't raining. So it looked like it might be a good day

to have off.
    Around about noon a runner came hustling along with the information that

"D" Company was going to be putting in an attack that day. He also advised me
that someone with a good knowledge of mines, booby traps and explosives from
ay platoon would report to Major Jim Stone at once.

    Being the Platoon Sergeant I had promised the boys the day off so I decid-
ed that I and my platoon runner would take care of the "explosive" request.

    "D" Company was all set to go on the attack at 1300 hours on this Christ-
sas Day but the tanks that were supposed to assist them didn't show up so
Sajor Stone ordered the 3" mortars to lay some smoke so that "Tedeschi" (the
Italian word for Germans) would keep their heads down and a platoon under the
supervision of Sergeant Bill Purves could manage to get his men into the en~
eiqy buildings and start clearing them out.

    The tanks finally did show up. They tried to get through the narrow
street that we were operating in to give Sgt Purves and his platoon some sup-
port. But in the meantime "Tedeschi" had blown the side out of one of the
buildings and when the tank tried to cross over the rubble it slid sideways
and got hung up on the building on the other side and couldn't move. They had
to bring in another tank to pull the stuck tank out.

    So, what to do. Major Stone called on me to lay some explosives in order
to blow enough of the rubble pile that it would be levelled off. I had a
pretty good idea that it wouldn't work but at the time I was a "green" Serg-
eant and I figured it wasn't my place to be arguing with a Major.

    When we had landed in Sicily I was a private. At the end of the Sicily
campaign they gave me two hooks and I was then a Corporal. We were at the
brickyard in Baranello, Italy, when I was made a Sergeant. This was after a
very fine soldier, Sgfc McRorie, had been killed and it was only a short while
before the Ortona "fiasco" so you see this is why I mention that I was still
just a "green" Sergeant. Mind you, things did change. Six months or so later
Major Stone was a Lieut Colonel and I had six months more experience. By that
time I had his trust. In the meantime, back to the story.

     I sent my runner back to my platoon with orders to have Cpl Charlie
Whelan go back to "A" Echelon with instructions to send up some explosives by
Jeep. At the time the explosives were kept on our 60 cwt. When the explosives
 finally arrived we proceeded under cover of smoke to lay a charge in the rub-
ble. We set it off, there was a loud bang, a lot of dust and smoke, a few
pieces of rubble flew off into the air but basically nothing changed.

     By now the sun had gone down and it was getting very dark so again under
 cover of smoke Bill Purves and his platoon went back to their company. They
had had a couple of casualties, one killed and a couple wounded I believe.

     Bill and his men got back to their "billets" but I still had to prepare
 the street in order that the tanks could get through in the morning. The ex-
 plosives that I still had on hand I planted in one of the buildings. I put
 them in the wall of the building which the tanks had been getting hung up on
 and when this would be flattened I believed that the rubble pile would be
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 levelled off. In turn the tanks would have no problem crawling over it. It I
was a simple enough operation except for the fact that the enemy were still'j
 not too far away. By now it was quite dark. True to form, the army had for-I
 gotten to issue safety matches and everytime I tried to light the safety   |
 fuse to set off the charge, "Tedeschi" would open up on me. The wall in the|
part of the building I was working in had large shell holes in it and each j
time I tried to light a match they could spot the small flame.             |

     The sniping was quite uncomfortable for me so I found what was a "safe -|
place" and here I proceeded to light up a cigarette and got it going real j
good. Then I went back to where I had planted the explosives and used the |
cigarette to light the fuse. The Germans didn't spot me. When I got the fusel
lit I ran like hell to get under cover before the charge went off.          I

     All my training had paid off. With the explosion the wall came down, my J
task had been completed and the street was ready for the tanks to go throurfj
in the morning.                                                            |

    It was now dark so I had no problem making my way back to the platoon. |
When I got there they had all eaten their Xmas dinner and now they were sit-1
ting around gabbing. Some of them were engaged in a game of cards. The meal I
had come to us via a Jeep as soon as darkness had set in. My supper was waifl
ing for me when I arrived. It was a pork chop half the size of a dollar billJ
some cold dehydrated spuds, a couple of slices of bread with margarine. Thafl
was my Christmas dinner.                                                    |

    Some time later when I chanced to see pictures of the Canadian troops   |
sitting down to hot turkey dinners at Christmas, I wondered just what army |
I was in.                                                                   |

             REUNION
The years have passed, they meet again;
The joy upon each face is plain
And good to see. How warm, how fond,
The handclasp showing friendship's bond.
What matter the wrinkles or hair that's grey
If only the heart is warm and gay.
Their eyes light up and their faces flow
As they turn back the pages to "Long Ago",
Where many a loved one lives again
In the dear loved land of "Remember When".

As they look back on those younger days
They choose the good; they do not gaze
On blemished hours of hurt or pain.
This is memory's golden gain.
Time adds a lustre to days that have been
When hearts return to "Remember When".

                       R. Glausen-Mohn



WHERE IS MY WANDERING BOY?AMI? OTHER

 SHORT STORIES
      .^^^W^     BOB PROWD, Kincaid, Sask. - I've now moved back to where

    ^^^^^^f        I lived as a young boy. I started working here on a
    ,<^^^^y         farm when I was only 13, that was in 1925. This place

  j^^^^^7          is not very far from Basin, Montana, that's where the
! ^^^^^y7 /          radon radium mines are and you can get Radon water

I ^H^^W^//          there to drink. Keeps you healthy for years.
  ^^^nJb4           In ^ly 1 attended a family reunion in Ontario. On the

     ''''n1^^^^^^     way back home I managed to get into the ditch on one
       \^^T^        occasion, ended up with some broken ribs, broken nose,

        w'T            swollen face, etc. It just takes a long time for the
         '@             hurt to go away when you are older.

 SALLY DAVI3S, Calgary - enclosed my dues for 1988. Sorry I haven't been able
;   to make it to any of the Banquets or Picnics lately. Just seems like once

   you make a trip to hospital they never seem to be finished with you. I'm
   getting along OK for now. Regards to all my old "A" Company buddies.

 JOE BASARAB, High Prairie, AB - enclosed my dues. I don't get out very often
   so I don't see too many of our members. Pete Ferguson usually visits with
   me if he gets this way.

 "SPRINGY" SPRINGSTESL, Thorsby, AB. - didn't make it to the last Banquet
   since I left in early November for California to some nice warm weather.
   Once in awhile there we get some cool winds and they claim they come from

i  up North - Canada way. I don't mind what they say as long as I'm warm.

 -@GIG" FIELD, Edmonton - enclosed my dues for '88. I don't seem to make it
   out to any of the reunions as often as I should. Thanks to those who get
   the magazine out each year. It does a good job of keeping all of us in
   touch and to hear from those we don't see for years on end.

 UAN FELDBERG, Evansburg, AB - I had to "tough" it out with the 'flu at the
   time of our last Edmonton Banquet. I may try and make it to Grande Prairie
   for a change this summer. (He didn't - Ed)

 S.C."Ford" SCHIILER, Thunder Bay, Ont - I spent time with the Regiment in
   Italy, Holland and Germany but at this late date I don't remember too many
   names from those days anymore. About the only ones. Col Stone and Jack
   Childs. Living this far away it makes it difficult to keep in touch.

 ISNE GAUCHIE, Summerland, BC - I look forward very much to receiving the
   Fortyniner magazine. I've now reached my 90th birthday and although some-
   times I find the going a bit tough I can't really complain. Just recently
   I received my 65 year Legion pin.
   There aren't too many 49ers around here.
   Originally I enlisted in Edmonton in the 66th Bn, July, 1915, and later I
   transferred to the Van Doos, 22nd Battalion. Then I got wounded and I was
   invalided back to Edmonton but wasn't discharged until October, 1919.
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 Rene Gauchie - contd - As many of you will remember I was the GQMS, "C" Corn- |

   pany for a number of years.                                                I

                                                                                 ji
                                                                                gi

 This spring a number of our members (listed below) were in Camrose to present B

   to the Camrose Legion, celebrating their 60th Anniversary, a Regimental   ||

   Plaque suitably inscribed and in commemo.ration of those members who had   8

   served in the Armed Forces from the Camrose area.
  We were pleased to have ^th us Dr Edgar Bailey(Padre, H/Major) who had

   recently moved back to this part of the country from Ontario.

   And besides Dr Bailey, Jack Birmingham, Gus Campbell, Bill Craig, Marcel

   Tettamente, Ralph Craven, Bob Hidson, Barney Olson, Bill Parry, Roily Cast-

   agner, Chris Atkin, Dave Gaulter, Owen Moses, Marshall Baydala, and from

   Gamrose Ed Johnston and Herman Erickson.

SOME WHO HAVE CHANGED ADDRESS:
   Dave Petrie sold his home overlooking Swartz Bay .at Sydney, BC, and now   I

   lives with his daughter in Sydney.

   Frank Pasula has discontinued his Camrose address for an Edmonton address I

   and it is also true that he no longer goes to the races.

  Jim & Sally Foote prior to leaving for the warm southern climes in November!

  of '87 to spend the winter months invested a few dollars in a ticket on a

  house that was being raffled, won it, now have it as their new address.   :

  Jim Botsford after many years in Edmonton and having written many a letter

  to the editors of local papers now lives the quiet life in Cranbrook, BC,  )

  where he can do some gardening and fruit farming,                          i
  Pete Ferguson moved a few blocks but he's still in Nanaimo, BC.           |

  Address changes also for Art McGormack, Edmonton, and Dr W. Wilford, in   i

  Wallaceburg, Ont.                                                         |

  Stan Alexander, formerly a resident at Mewburn Vets Home, Edmonton, is now!

  at the Col Belcher Hospital, Calgary, to be nearer relatives.             |

New Residents at the Mewburn Vets Home; Henry Forgie and Harry Bowaailo     (

GEORGE "Tiny" ENGLISH - continues to reside in Two Hills but in a Seniors   |

  residence. "Unable to get to reunions", he writes."Bad heart". George is  J

  also having work done on his eyes. TED WADE, Smoky Lake, spends a day with I
  Tiny every once in awhile.                                                I

DANIEL BURKE, Ottawa, Ont - writes to thank us for the Fortyniner and mentiol

  that perhaps "he will be able to contribute something for an upcoming issal
  of the Fortyniner". We hope so (Ed). Dan signs himself "A proud and Loyal I
  Eddie".                                                                   |

"SMOKEY" ATKINSON, Creston, BC - just a note to say hello to all my old coni-|

  rades wherever they may be.                                               |
                                                                               I

ALEX BOLINSKI and Peggy, Edmonton - spent a period of early 1988 making a  |

  trip around the world.                                                    |
                                                                               It

JACK McGULLOCH, Edmonton - didn't make the banquet since I spent December  |
  and January in California -with my daughter.                               J
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 DAVE PETRIE, Sydney, BC - I dropped everything this past summer and took off
   with my granddaughter on a long trip which included Scotland, Greece and
   Turkey. We went to Edinburgh where I was born, visited Holyrood and the
   Castle; walked the High Street to see my grandfather's house. We were
   lodged in the old Garlton Hotel which has been tastefully renovated. They
   had a special bathtub which was narrow, deep and polished (greased I think)
   on the bottom so that I was immediately tossed out on to the tiled floor
   onto my boney back. How I wasn't killed or maimed I don't know. The god
   Zeus must have made special arrangements for my care. We had a good time
   seeing the "new city" where I was born.

;    We then flew to Genoa where we joined our ship for a cruise. Stopped at
,  Messina and saw the remains of the Greek colony and the ancient Olympic

   stadium. On July 27th we landed in Athens and I made a successful climb up
   to the Parthenon. I was ably assisted by a lady on each side of me to keep

^ me from falling off the ends of the steps and Athena's knowledge to help me
^  up. We took all the side trips and it was 21 days of sailing and 21 days of
!  walking - the sailing was much the easier. We spent time in Makenos, in
j  Greece, where the gutter was in the middle of the road. I found it difficult
j  to walk in the gutter but it was the only place there was. There were hun-
|  dreds of tiny shops, each willing to take any surplus cash.

     Istanbul, Turkey, was dirty but fascinating. We visited several mosques
|  there and they were fascinating. The coloured glass in the dome of Saliman
j the Magnificent was extravagant. The gardens of Odessa with its modern
| apartment buildings and gardens was impressive. Yalta on the Black Sea is
j a beautiful city.
j   A lot of the trip was overpowering, for one over 90 too overpowering. But
I we arrived home s^el^ ^red but happy after a very enjoyable holiday. We
@ chose to fly home, direct, with a stop to change planes at Gatwick, near
j London. At Gatwick they provided us with a golf cart to transfer to the
j other plane. Being old and decrepit paid offi

JKLPH PAULSEN, Victoria - is now doing well after having a problem with his

| eyes. He and Mrs Pauls en spent the last winter in Florida. Ralph is look-
| for an address for the former Sgt, Jack Russell.

 !, "Bill" LOWDEN, Vancouver - is up and around after an accident and a con-
  siderable period of time in hospital. "I can get around, slowly, with the

 | aid of a cane", he says.

 KK GLUCAS, Calgary - says he isn't yet able to make it to the annual re-
 | onions. "I've been a 'walking wounded' case ever since '85 when I had a
 | collision with a drunken driver.

 L @KNIE BAKER - who it appears has now moved to Eckville, Alberta, sends his
 J &est regards to all who sailed on the Batory with him in 1939, "D" Coy.

 toON LMS, Campbell River, BC - is retired, in good health and planning

 jto travel but he doesn't say to where. We hope it's to one of our reunions.

ELL SILVESTER, Trail, BC - writes to say he wont be going on any trip to
Sicily or Italy. "I didn't enjoy the first walk I had there".
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     Commencement of our training year in September of 1987 saw the unit in- |
 volved in a District field training exercise at Camp Wainwright in the ea.rl^1 j
 part of October, 1987. Then it was the annual "Burma Rig" exercise for op-   |
 erationally tasked Airborne platoon with 2 Commando of the Canadian Air-   ^ j
 borne Regiment, again at Gamp Wainwright, in mid-October. Then we had winles j
 indoctrination training in November and early December preparing us for an   j
 exercise to take place in the Arctic area from December 26 to 31st.          i

     Exercise "Northern Strike III" was held in the area of Gjoa Haven on    |
 King William Island which is above the Arctic Circle and some 1,000 miles
 a north-east direction from Edmonton. The island is home to some 700 Inuit. |

     The aim of the exercise was to practice company level offensive opera.tia|
 in Arctic conditions and the weather on our arrival more than obliged us
 the temperatures never getting any warmer than -31 C during our entire stay j
 in the area. The exercise started with the Airborne Platoon jumping into
 exercise area on the early morning of December 27. This is believed to be
 first time in the history of the Canadian Army that a reserve unit has made |
 an operational jump this far north in Canada. On the successful completion |
 of the jump the Regiment settled into establishing bivouac routine and then |
 they practised igloo building, caribou hunting, patrolling, and a company  |
 level attack against a defended position.                                  |j

     In conducting this training the unit was ably assisted by a liaison
 from Northern Region Headquarters in Yellowknife and by six members of the j|
 Canadian Rangers from Gjoa Haven. The Rangers taught our unit members Navy g
 survival skills.                                                           H

     The exercise ended with a parade, a movie night and a floor hockey game @
 between unit members and the local community. As part of the evenings celeb-^
 rations, presentations were made to the community to commemorate our Reg- J|
 iments visit and three new members of the Gjoa Haven Ranger Patrol were    JJ|
 sworn into the Canadian Forces.                                            | |

     In all seventy two Force personnel took part in the exercise.          | j
     On our return to Edmonton and into the New Year, 1988, the Regiment evs-j I

 barked on its annual recruit and trades training program. The Regimental   | |
 Band, again, was honoured to take part in the formal opening of the spring | i
 session of the Alberta Legislature,                                        j I

     From a training point of view our year ended in August with our annual |
 Militia summer concentration. For the first time in many years it took plaalJj
 this time at Camp Wainwright. Unit personnel took part in three exercises, | g
 each of 36 hours duration. The exercises practised a mechanized company in |
 the deliberate attack and the advance to contact and then a dismounted cora-|
 pany in an assault water crossing.                                         |

     Other items of interest during the year were our unit finally receiving! |
 new winter green and summer tan uniforms replacing the "Greens"that we havej
 had for a number of years. We were also issued vath the new C-6 general   JJJ
 purpose machine gun replacing the old Browning 7.62 mm GPMG.               |i

     1988 also saw the Government plans to revitalize the reserve units be- j
 ginning to go into effect. The size of the Militia is to increase in size |
 from its present 18,000 to some 50,000 personnel by the year 2002. Tied in i
 with this program of an expanded role for the reserve, our Unit's author- | |
 ized enrollment ceiling was increased by a "modest" 20 positions to a totalj |
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 strength of 160 in April, 1988. The Regiment also provided two personnel to
 the first reserve contingent to our Canadian peacekeeping force in Cyprus.

     Over the next fourteen year period government plans call for the unit's
 enrollment ceiling to be increased dramatically. There -will be allocations
 of more equipment and better training facilities to reserve units, improved
 pay and benefits to members of the reserves, the assignment of key operation-
 al roles to each and every reserve unit in Canada. All of this will give the
 reserve a more suitable and important role in meeting Canada's defence com-
 mittments in the years to come. Roles in which the reserves will be partners
 @with, rather than subservient to, the Regular Canadian Force,

     On an item of more immediate interest to the Association and our Museum
 the Regiment has negotiated the return of some twenty three weapons of his-
 torical value back to Edmonton from the PPCLI Regimental Museum in Calgary.
 These weapons will be a welcome addition to our own Museum collection and it
 bears noting that the PPCLI have been most helpful and sympathetic through-
 out our negotiations with them in addressing the return of these weapons.

     A listing of key positions and incumbents as of August 31,' 1988;

    Bn Hq
C/0
Deputy G/0

LCol D.C.Neilsen
Major H.A.Gonway

       Chief Clerk

Adjutant ~ Capt R.N.Weizenbach
R S M   - MWO R.W.Johnston
WO G. Miley

   "A"Company
0/C- Major G. R. Jones
2 I/G- Lieut G. T. Kopchuk
C S M- MWO K. Mundorf

Comd #1 Pin
     #2 Pin
     B Pin

GQMS

Lieut M.K.Solonymko
2Lt C. J. Ghodan
2Lt P. J. Bury
WO J. Alden

Regimental Ascot Tie$10.OC
Regimental Tie10.OC
Regtl Buckle & Belt10.OC
Regfcl Colours - Print6.0C
Blazer Crest - Gold15.00
Jacket Crest - Cloth3.00
"City Goes To War-Memb15.00

Regtl Plaque - s<
      Plaque - s]

Regtl T-Shirt - !
  med - lg@ - x/:

Regimental Ring
Silver Lapel Pin
Key Ring

Mail order to; The Loyal Edmonton Regiment
        Kit Shop

GFB Edmonton, Lancaster Park, AB.
        TOA 2HO

He who slings mud - loses ground Confucious

0/G
Dir,

"HQ Comps

.Music  ~

^ny
Major J.C.Matthews
Lt RoC.Bonneau

Paymaster
Recruiting
G S M

- 2Lt S.J.Cowan
- 2Lt D.V.Ford
- MWO F.B.Read

kitshop
$10.00           Reg-

10.00
10.00           Reg-

6.00             m<
15.00            Reg

3.00            Sil-

@ square $29.00
@ shield 33.00
- small, 7.00
x/lge

Ig 100.00
@in 25.00

4.00
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 F^J ^.     i   le ln our RQSLalental History about Avellino, Italy, th||

 First Division Reinforcement Unit. Not too many of us who were with our SB
 iment in Italy got away without spending a few days at Avellino          11

     That bonbed and battered concrete Italian barracks, barely heated by oifl|
 drum stoves and with badly fitted, makeshift doors and windows. It is a rM
 current bad dream for many "Spaghetti Leaguers". We were safe there from tS
 sounds, etc. of war .But, at least during the winter of 1944 we were ^m -9
 ^^"RSm^t:!" like orphans- Most of us @@@@

 of             S.^ S-there Fwide

 sive "vinos". It was there that I made my first acquaintance with
Srr" t "'^^   champagne whose name many of you might be familiar
We drank it while we squirmed on makeshift furniture in a gorgeous baroque!
ballroom. The ballroom was complete with an intricate plaster^r^ef Sl?nl
 centred by a sculptured and naked Cupid,                      ^nex ^^"ll

    Cupid leered down at us provocatively while we in turn aimed our cham 1
pagne corks upward at his ...er... "middle". Eventually, L ?was an
ton sharpshooter who did it, a metal topped Spumante cork cut Cup^ ^wntol
tio^s s'oSL0^! slze " amidst many loud cheers froffl the "rude asd 1^-  I

    What with continual night training and numerous other things it was al I
most a week before I managed to get back to the "Taverna". CupS ^tiS leer-1
ed down at the drinking clientele, his "member" now outrageously Barged
and protected by a wire cage. This vision, uninvited, still comes ?o mfnd  |
^er^n!36 many years when cupid (fortunately ^-ly) slips into^he   I

    It is no wonder that I still find some valentines quite amusing.

PUMP FiR.g.bj^e.
    Those Edmontons who saw it, most for the first time in their lives have

 some unusual memories of that charming and artistic city of Florence We
traded sniping, with an unseen enemy, through the countless windows of the
many palazzos that faced each other across the gentle Arno R^r

    We patrolled across this river into the lines of the German Parachute
Division. We ran contact patrols to the New Zealand Maori Ballon tnat was
our departing neighbor. We narvelled at the capacity of the NZsto carry oS
"souvenirs" since looting had been forbidden and was strictly enf^r^^y
the Provost patrols in the Canadian sector,                    n^orcea oy

    And then just as we were making a very comfortable best of our sunny and
luxurious surroundings, we marched stealthily away into distant reserve
stra^cl;:?^.^^ at the time that we ^d been ^ns in a ^ @f

    In 1989 some of us will be returning, now nearly 45 years later on a
io^o@ Memories" tour with the hope that we ^t5ee ^t ^ @s:ed so

                                                  Keith MacGregor
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                          wafil ^aai
 B3AUDRY, Ron - passed away June 29, 1988, Victoria, BC. No other details

    available.
II

. BLACK, Alexander J. "Sandy" - M 15691, Sgt, passed away January 20, 1988, at
|   age 74, in Edmonton. Sandy was a member of our Edmonton Executive for sev-

    eral years in the early 1960s as well as being a good volunteer in the
I   years when we used to hold more functions than we presently do. He was a
t   member of the Bren Gun Carrier Platoon, Support Coy, went overseas with the
|   Regiment in 1939. He was one of those who spent some time in the water when
|   his boat was torpedoed on the way to Sicily.

| EELTON, Walter B. - M 16628, passed away June 13, 1988, at age 70, a resident

i   of the Ft Saskatchewan area.

I BRUNTON, W. "Scotty" - B118261, passed away August 16, 1988, age 77, in Ont-
I   ario@ No other details available.

I CA1-HRE, Joseph A. - 447839, at age 92, passed away in Edmonton December 16,
|   1987. He was a member of the 49th Battalion, WW I.
!'
I CORNISH, James W. - passed away January 20, 1988, at age 76, at Lake Isle, AB.
|   No other details available.

ISOTTON, Edwin J. "Bud" - passed away October 17, 1987, in Calgary, at age 97.

    Author, artist, one time cowboy on a Pat Bums ranch near Calgary, he
    spent four years overseas in WW I having originally joined the 49th Bn.
    At one time he was a warden of Wainwright Buffalo Park and was also for
    a time employed at Elk Island Park. Well known for his Western figurine
    wood carvings.

 CRAIG, James - M 16319, passed away August 18, 1988, at Sidney, B.C. An orig-
    inal member of our Regiment, Bill went overseas with the unit in 1939.

ICJTLER, Earl A. - M 16274, passed away March 13, 1988, in Edmonton, at age 76.

    Earl went overseas with our Regiment in 1939, was at one time orderly room
I   clerk in Support Company and a LCpl.

JBANARD, Alex - passed away in December, 1987. He joined our Regiment and it

j  is believed he later transferred to the Seaforths. No other details.

JMWES, Leonard - Major, passed away December 28, 1987, Victoria, B.C. See

ij|  elsewhere in this Fortyniner issue for more details.

@aOIDGE, Henry J. - M 16309, passed away July 13, 1988, at age 78, in Edmon-
j  ton. Jim went overseas with the Regiment in 1939.
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 DUPUIS, Roger - M 67228, passed away in Edmonton July 6, 1988, at age 65.  ;

    Roger was the very capable President of our Association for the years  j
    1986 and '87 and had served several years as Vice President previously. |

 FARRELL, Harvey - M 16576, Sgt Pioneer Platoon Support Company, passed awag|

    May 28, 1988, in Edmonton, at age 75. Harvey was President of our Assoc-j

    iation in 1967/68 and previous to that spent a number of years on our Ss
    ecutive. He was an energetic volunteer at all our many functions. Harve|

    was also a very active Legion member especially on the Poppy Committee.

                                                                              l
 FINDLAY, Edward M. "Butch" - LCol, passed away December 19, 1987, in Calga^

    at age 74. "Butch" came to us while we were at the Prince of Wales Armos

    in 1939, coming from Calgary. He was for a considerable time in charge e

    the Bren Gun Carriers, Support Company. He went overseas with the Regime

    in 1939. Previous to his retirement he owned and operated a hardware st@
    in Calgary, was Honorary LGol of a former unit of his, #14 (Calgary) Sox,

    vice Battalion.

                                                                              "@j
 FULTHORPE, Geroge A. - M104675, passed away January 10, 1988, Crossfield.IS

    at age 77. No other details available.

 GREENE, Edward G. - M 15517, CSM "A" Company, passed away January 11, 1988|

    in Edmonton, at age 77. An original member of our Regiment and previous
    to WW II a member of the Militia. It is believed he was wounded in Sici3
    but never returned to the Regiment. He was very familiar with KR(Can), I

    Kings Rules and Regulations.

 HALL, John C. - M 17221, passed away in Red Deer, AB, November 8, 1987, all

     age 71. A member of our Association, he was a long time member of the  ^
     Regiment, Anti Tank Platoon. At one time (Sicily-Italy?) he was in charg

     of a German "Spa", a monster of an automobile that could be steered wit!

     all four of its wheels.

  JOHNSON, Eugene C. - M101627, passed away March 7, 1988, at age 67. Reside

     in the Wetaskiwin, Alberta, area.                                      i

  JONES, Trevor S. - M 16386, passed away August 24, 1988, in Victoria, BC. j

     member of the BG Association and previous to that of the Edmonton Assote

     iation. He was a one time member of the Edmonton Police Force, came to i
     many of our Association reunions here in Edmonton following his move tol

     the Island,                                                           j

  KAUFMAN, Donald(Red) - F 32949, Sgt, passed away July 2, 1988 at age 64, i|

     Sydney, Nova Scotia. No other details available,                      j

  LaMARCHE, Leo P. (Frenchy) - M 16740, passed away April 21, 1988, in Edmoa|

     ton, at age 75. A long time member of the Regiment and for a long time |
     cook with the Unit overseas.                                          I

  LEACH, Thomas J. - 23647423, one time member of the Regular Force, passed

     away January, 1988, in Port Moody, BG, at age 49.



@@@@@@@@@@            LAST  POST            @@@@@@@@@--

 fflSSINGCHUK, Fred - M 15561, passed away April 1, 1988, in Edmonton, at age
    90. Went overseas with the Regiment in 1939, no other details,

 ISJRPHY, Samuel, - M l6l81. Sergeant, passed away September 24, 1987, at age
    76, Surrey, BG. No other details.

 MacLEAN, Morion A. - M 16845, passed away August 12, 1988, at age 73. No
    other details available.

 SISB3T, Stanley C. - passed away in 1988, Coquitlam, BC. He was a member of
    the BC Association. No other details.

 NICHOLS, John M. - M 67365, passed away September 13, 1988. No other details@

 PAPIRNICK, Alex - M105001, passed away March 10, 1988, at age 68, in Edmon-
    ton. Alex was a member of our Association in Edmonton. No other details.

 PETLEY, Frank - Lieut and M 16984, passed away in Calgary late September,
    1988, at age 69. A long time member of the Bn Hq Orderly room, Frank
    served a term as Orderly Room Sergeant in Italy and as a Lieutenant with
    the Regiment in central Europe where he was wounded. Frank was a long
    time member and attender of the Edmonton and BG Association reunions, A
    life member of the #1 Branch of the Legion in Calgary he was also the
    Chairman of the Veterans' Field of Honour Committee and President of the
    Last Post Fund, Southern Alberta Region.
    Frank was also our Fortyniner correspondent for the Calgary area.

 BEES, Fred - M 31284, Corporal, passed away in the Greston, BC, area, at
    age 71, on August 29, 1988. No other details.

 HOBERTSON, Stanley - Captain - "Another one of our old comrades has passed
    away, my good friend Stan Robertson, one time Battalion Transport Offi-
    er. Being located in Edmonton prior to WW II, Stan belonged to a Militia
    Engineer unit and was the CSM. He went overseas with the Engineers at the
    outbreak of war. Not being a graduate Civil Engineer he was not able to
    get a commission in the Engineers, thus chose the Edmonton Regiment, He
    came to "D" Company as a Lieutenant while we were stationed in Eastbourne
    and later became Transport Officer and as Captain and T/0 with the Reg-
    iment when it landed in Sicily.

                - Information forwarded by W."Bill" Lowden

 EOSS, George - passed away February 28, 1988, in Edmonton, at age 69. George
    was for a time a resident of the Mewburn Veterans Centre, a long time
    member of our Association.

 SMITH, Frank R. - M 30993, passed away November 26, 1987, in Calgary. No
    other information available.

 TURNER, Peter - M 16963, LCpl, passed away in Edmonton January 5, 1988, at
    age 77. A long time member of our Association, a faithful attendee at all
    our reunions.



!_@_______              LAST  POST               @@@@@@@@ j

j VARTY^Harold J.H. ~ M 1680?, passed away February 20, 1988, at age 70, a   |
    resident of Swan Hills, AB. A long time member of our Bdmonton 'Assoc-    |
    iation, Hal operated a well servicing business in the Swan Hills area.   . |

 WATSON, James "Slim" - M 15563, passed away in Victoria, BG, at age 82, July |

    22, 1988. He was a "stretcher bearer" xlth the Regiment overseas and a    |
    member of our BC Association.                                             |

 WEBB, Neil - passed away in August, 1988, Quesnel, BGo No other details av- S|
    ailable. Neil was a member of the Regimental "Division Champs" Tug-of-WaplJ
    team in England. A member of the Transport Platoon, Support Company,
    overseas with the Regiment in 1939. Army number - M 16138.               ll

 WILSON, James E. - M 30916, passed away January 16, 1988, at age 68, in Ed- g
    monton. Jim suffered a heart attack the day he was preparing to attend   S
    our annual Edmonton reunion. Faithful attender at the BG summer picnics. ||

 WILSON, William J. - M 57622, passed away August 20, 1988, at age 67, while M

    a resident of the Ma-Me-0 Beach, AB, area. No other details.             H

       In memory ofa3TranksoFT^e^^^u^@"'Th^ThS
                49th BNAs we that are left grow old;

                  andAge shall not weary them
        THE LOYAL EDMONTON REGIMENTNor the years condemn.

  who gave up their lives for Sovereign andAt the going down of the sup
   Country in the cause of Freedom and toAnd in the morning ' I

Sommeyrate the actions fought by the RegimentWe will remember them.

   We are aware of these ladies, wives of members or former members who I
                  have been deceased in the past year;j

Isobel FORGIE, February 4, 1988, wife of Henry ForgieI

Mabel SAWAN, November 23, 1987, wife of Art Sawan|
Rosemary JACQUEST, May 6, 1988, wife of Don Jacquest.|
Eleanor OLSON, July 6, 1988, wife of Barney Olson, Editor of The Fortyniner S

  A long time volunteer assistant to the Editor when it cametime to "stuff !
  envelopes" for posters as well as The Fortyniner magazine.J

               Anniversaries to Celebrate in 1989I
          The 50th anniversary of the declaration of WW II|

          and 50 years since some of you joined the Force|

          The 73rd year of our magazine, "The Fortyniner"|

               The 72nd year of our Association|

                The 74th year of our Regiment|



PARADE OF

 Visit the Battlefields of the Regiment
  Attend Remembrance Ceremonies

         for Fallen Comrades
Participate in Association Social Events

                   in
 SICILY - ITALY - ENGLAND

     Enjoy the beaches of Acireaie,
visit museums, galleries, churches and
 other places that interest you, and/or
  "sightsee and shop" in the bazaars

    and boutiques (and taverns) of
    Capri, Napoli, Sorrento, Roma,

           Firenze, London.

MEMORIES
May 26-June 14,1989
MORGAN TOURS
OF OTTAWA
IN ASSOCIATION WITH

THE
LOYAL
EDMONTON
REGIMENT
ASSOCIATION
IS PLEASED TO OFFER A SPECIAL
EVENT TOUR FOR MEMBERS OF
YOUR ASSOCIATION

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT

    Your Association
        EMK MacGregor

      2452 Camelot Road
     Victoria, B.C. V8N 1J4

         (604) 477-5026
               or

       Morgan Tours
        D.H. Morgan Ltd.

    P.O. Box 6037, Station J
     Ottawa, Ont. K2A1T1

         (613)722-7572

    We are your Travel Professionals
      Retail Registration: 1450456

    Wholesale Registration: 2810147



This OTid That
JOE FELEMAN - after fourty three years being in the clothing business follow-JS

  ing the cessation of WW II, finally has decided to pack it in - April,
  Now he's helping some of his family operate some "eating places" in Calgary^

An item of considerable interest that occurred during the Grande Prairie     IS
  picnic in August of this year, both Tom Belford and Bill Purves cele-     ||
  brated their 85th birthday. How time flies!                               j|

       An optimist can smell the fragrance of the rose                       |
              A pessimist can think only of the power of the thorns            |

One of the former members of our Regiment attending the Legion supper given  |
  Friday evening previous to the Grande Prairie picnic ~ Wilf(Hammer) WhitloeijI

                                                                                 I
STAN BATH, Wainwright - "I've been in and out of hospital the past year so I  |

  have been unable to make any reunions."                                     |

A birthday party, 90th, was held for Mrs Gladys Booker in February, 1968, and |

  "I would like to thank the Loyal Edmonton Regiment for their representation @
  - Bob Hidson, Bill &haw, Jim Botsford - at my mother's birthday party."     fl

                                           Bob Booker, 1940/41 LER Pipe Band   |
  Mrs Booker's husband was a member of the 49th, WW I                        |

 "WE TRAINED HARD.....
but it seemed that every time we were
beginning to form up into teams we
would be reorganised. ... I was to
learn later in life that we tend to
meet any new situation by reorganising;
and a wonderful method it can be for
creating the illusion of progress while
producing confusion, inefficiency and
demoralization."

                         PETRONIUS; 65 A.D.
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ASSOCIATION

 Bob Adair
 Bill Adair
 Lee Ahlstrom

j G^.-Bud" Allan
 A@ Ambrose
 Gordon Anderson
 Jim Anderson, 18

 Mike Antonio
 G.J.Armstrong
 J.Ashmore
 Chris Atkin
 Harry Atkinson
 Sam Atkinson

20 Ranchridge Way N W
12529 - 109A Ave
38 Braeside Cresc
Box 513

Calgary
Edmonton
Sherwood Park AB
Killam AB
Lake Isle AB
Hanna AB   Box 31                   Hanna AB

Southdown Ave,Lower Willingdon, Eastbourne
                             East Sussex England

   Box 364                   Hythe AB
   11139 - 54A Ave           Edmonton
   Box 23                    Blue Ridge AB
   13125 - 27 St             Edmonton
   Box 70                    Creston BC
   Box 101                   Goodfare AB

 Dr E.J.Bailey
 A.J.Baker
 Joe Basarab
 Stan Bath
 Marshall Baydala
 Miles Beaton
 Ed Beaudry
 D.Beauregard
Louis Bednar
Tom Belford
 Tom Benson
Jack Birmingham
Stanley Blomberg
Alex Bolinski
Howard Bone
Jim Botsford
R. Bower
Ed Boyd
Dave Boyer
Harry Bowzailo
Fred Brien
H. W. Brinton
G.G.Brown
M. L. Brown
John Budzinski
D.J.Burke
James Burndred
Dave Burns
Alex Burrows
Shierlaw Burry
Rowland Butterwick

Gas Campbell
A.R.Campbell

 10811 ~ 47 Ave
 Box 1141
 BOx 573
 BOx 2042
 12771 - 118 St
 12311 - 105 St
 Box 2, Site 201, R R #2
 12082 - 58 St
 9866 - 79 Ave
 9812 - 91 Ave
 BOx 1501
4312 - 105 Ave
Mewburn Vets, 11440 Unii
9720 - 80 Ave
12908 - 78 St
225 - 8 Ave S
^4, 11327 - 95 St
5904 Fulton Rd
5003 1st St N W
12315 - 87 St
54 Fulton Ave
Box 1571
844 Oakside Circle S W
5024 - 54 St
9420 - 92 Sfc
206 Young St
6211 - 18 St S E
11724 - 48 Ave
1041 Chateau Cresc

s            Edmonton
             Gibbons AB
             High Prairie AB
             Wainwright AB

b            Edmonton
b            Edmonton
31, R R ^2   Tofield AB

             Edmonton
             Edmonton
             Grande Prairie AB
             Edmonton

3            Edmonton
 11440 University Ave, Edmonton

             Edmonton
             Edmonton
             Cranbrook BC

> St         Edmonton
I           Edmonton
W           Calgary

             Edmonton   W W I,
             Ottawa, Ont
             Barrhead AB

-rcle S W    Calgary
             Yellowknife N W T
             Edmonton
             Ottawa Ont

> E          Calgary
'            Edmonton
!resc        Orleans Ont

             Fallis AB
             Brownfield AB

St

4512 - 109 Ave            Edmonton
#2 Legion Lodge,79 Patterson Ores,Red Deer AB

 T3G 1Z9
 T5M 2H8
 T8A 3M8
 TOB 2LO
 TOE 1HO
 TOJ 1PO

BN20 9PS

 TOH 2CO
 T6H OW3
 TOE OBO
 T5W 1V4
 VOB 1GO
 TOH 1TO

 T6H 5J2
 TOA 1NO
 TOG 1EO
 TOB 4PO
 T5E 5K9
 T5G 2P2
 TOB 4JO
 T5W 3X3
 T6E 1R1
 T8V OG2
 T5J 2N7
 T6A OZ9
 T6G 1Z1
 T6E 1S7
T5C 1G5
V1C 2K7
T5G 1L2
T6A 3T2
T2K 0X7
T5B 3P1
K1S 4Y6
TOG OEO
T2V 4P7
X1A 1W5
T6C 331
K1Y 3R1
T2C OM4
T6H OE6
K1C 2C9
TOE OVO
TOC ORO

T6A 1R5
T4P 1J4



Roily Castagner
Joe Chenger
Stan Chettleborough
Ed Glausen
John Clucas
Art Colbeck
R.G.Coleman
Paul Cote
Leo Coty
Ken Coupland
S.Cowan
Ed Cox
Bill Craig
Bill Craik
Ralph Craven
W.T."Bill" Cromb

Andy Dahl
Wally Da vies
Joe Decoine
Bill Dewitz
J.E.W.Dick
Ted Dombroski
R.C.Driscoll
Jimmy Duncan
R.R.Duquette
Joe Dusseault

J.D.Eggleston
H.Embleton
G.A.English
Andy Erickson
Herman Erickson

Ivan Feldberg
C.J.Feldman
B.R.Ferguson
J.Fleck
H.G.Field
Reg Flowers
Jim Foote
Bill Forster
Colin Fraser
Ken Froland
Sid Fry
H.J.Funk

Ernie Gairdner
Fred Gale
Fred Gaschnitz

     EDMONTON ASSOCIATION

#602, 10185 - 115 StE<
2028 - 19 St 3Li
12014 - 105 StE<
10635 - 75 StE(
5215 Sheldon Place N WC;
#402, 117 - 23 Ave S WC.
#1002, 3468 Drummond StM<
11519 - 136 StE<
12103 - 107 StE<
Box 222&
5 Allan PlaceS-
Box 30, Site 360, R R #3 C<
#909, 4616 - 106A StB
1917 - 9 Ave NL
4116 - 126 StEi
80 Gleadon DrN1

#406, 10625 - 99 AveE(
#109, 2010 Ulster Rd N W C,
#216, 5210 - 106 StB
Box 1813B
Box 528R.
7624 - 83 StE(
130 Bellemoor Rd, Shirley Si
Box 114C:
11103 - 34 StE(
20 Alpine BlvdS-

4513 ~ 4 StL.
8903 - 78 AveE<
Box 400Ti
Stoney Creek Lodge,5213 - 4j
4701 - 45 StC;

Box 536E
9244 - 186 StE<
#906, 525 - 75 Ave S WG;
11928 - 127 StE(
14018 - 100 AveE<
Mewburn Vets Home,11440 Uni'
997 Ogilvie BlvdE(
9526 - 86 AveP.
R R #2Bi
407 - 7 W Duarte RdA:
2850 Wyandeatt AveV:
9738 " 71 AveE<

5 Turney StK:
634 - 25 Ave M WC;
12832 - 127 StE(

J

1U1M                          @@@@

Edmonton T5K 1T4
Lethbridge AB T1K 2C4
Edmonton T5G 2N5
Edmonton T6A 2ZS
Calgary T3B 1G6
Calgary T2S OH9
Montreal PQ H3G 1Y4'
Edmonton T5M 1M4
Edmonton T5G 238
Golden BC VOA 1HO
St Albert AB T8N 3A?
Courtenay BC V9N 5M8
Edmonton T6H 5J5
Lethbridge AB T1H Ul
Edmonton T6J 2A4
Nepean Ont K2H 5P3

Edmonton T5K QG1
r Calgary T2N 4C2

Edmonton T6H 2S9
Barrhead AB TOG OEO
Redwater AB TOA 2WO
Edmonton T6C 2Y6

y Southampton, England S01 2Qy
Clairmont AB TOH 0@0
Edmonton T5W 1Y8
St Albert AB T8N 2M?

Leduc AB T9E 5TS
Edmonton T6C ON?
Two Hills AB TOB 4KO

- 44 Ave, Camrose AB TOB 2CO
Camrose AB T4V 1E1

Evansburg AB TOE OTO
Edmonton T5T 1R5
Calgary T2V 1R@
Edmonton T5L OZ1
Edmonton T5N OJ3

University Ave,Edmonton T6G 1Z1
Edmonton T6R 1K1
Peace River, AB TOH 2X0
Balzac AB TOM OEO
Arcadia Calif USA 91006
Victoria BC V9A 2L8
Edmonton T6E OW6

Kitimat BC V8C 2K9
Calgary T2M 2A9
Edmonton T5L 1A?



Lift Gates
ive Gaulter
arl Geeraert
.H.Getschel
.Giesbrecht
.A.Gilchrist
Bonard Gill
acob Goertzen
ack Goruk
.Gospodar
.A.Gould
on Gower
.Grandbois
at Grier
.W.Guay
ene Gauchie.WW I
ev W.Hall
eoff Harris
eorge Henderson
es Herman
om Hidson
ob Hidson
eorge Hoggins
arry Hornback
^.Howard

.Jackson
id James
ed James
teto Jardine
[.H.Johnston
id Jones
tan H.Jones

teve Kmiech
Sob Knox
oe Kumka
'.Kutinsky

I.L'Hirondelle
LR.Lacombe
..Laconibe
Ic Lawrence
'.J.Leach
ton LeBas
@am Lenko
tack Lidgett
ifceve LotoskL
Eel Lund
Eally Lupkoski

EDMONTON ASSOCIATION

12210 - 123 St
R R#l
#109, 400 Pemberton Terr.
27 Main Blvd
3212 - Carol Drive N W
613 - 19 St S
Box 302
Box 82
Box 1073
1118 Russet Rd N E
Box 69
143 Oeming Rd
Box 694
9241 - 52 St
Gen Del
Box 429, Parkdale Lodge
#206, 10125 - 83 Ave
266 Stanley Dr
225 Sun Canyon Cresc S E
1107 Pottery Rd
885 Renfrew St
6424 - 84 St
Box 725
6706 - 102A Ave
13847 - 25 St

10963 - 130 St
Box 100
#105, 9420 - 92 St
 53334 Rge Rd 213
#1, 4504 - 41 St
10342 - 145 St
10603 - 128 Ave

 7012 - 92A Ave
17716 - 94 Ave
1195 Sherbum St
 9127 - 72 Ave

Edmonton
Thorsby AB
Kamloops BC
Sherwood Park AB
Calgary
Lethbridge AB
Spirit River AB
Valhalla Centre AB
Taber AB
Calgary
Consort AB
Edmonton
Westlock AB
Edmonton
Perryvale AB
Summerland BC
Edmonton
Waterloo Ont
Calgary
Vemon BC
Winnipeg Man
Edmonton
Vegreville AB
Edmonton
Edmonton

Edmonton
Killam AB
Edmonton
Ardrossan AB
 Camrose AB
Edmonton
Edmonton

Edmonton
 Edmonton
Winnipeg Man
 Edmonton

Mewburn Vets Home,11440
Box 207
#24, 11112 - 129 St
Box 84
Box 563
6915 - 92B Ave
R R #1
11643 - 95 St
Box 125
#25, 8930 - 99 Aye
1142 - 27 St N

University Ave,Edmonton
  Bonnyville AB
  Edmonton
  Spirit River AB
  Edson AB
  Edmonton
  Busby AB
  Edmonton
  Alberta Beach AB
  Ft Saskatchewan AB
  Lethbridge AB

T5L OH6
TOG 2PO
V2C 1T3
T8A 3N3
T2L OK6
T1J 3G8
TOH 3GO
TOH 3MO
TOK 2GO
T2E 5L3
TOC 1BO
T6R 1M3
TOG 2LO
T6B 1G3
TOG 1TO
VOH 1ZO
T6E 2C5
NeL 1J1
T2X 2V7
V1T 1E5
R3N 1K5
T6E 2W9
TOB 4LO
T6A OR9
T5Y 1B1

T5M OZ6
TOB 2LO
T6C 331
TOB OEO
T4V OZ6
T5N 2X7
T5E OJ2

 T6B 5T8
T5T 3G8
R3E 2N3
T6E OY1

 T6G 1Z1
 TOA OLO
 T5M OY5
 TOH 3GO
 TOE OPO
 T6B OW1
 TOG OHO
 T5G 1L7
 TOE OAO
 T8L 3L1
 T1H 3Y7



EDMONTON ASSOCIATION

Ray Madore
C.G.Marshal  Col
Alex Mat he son
Don Matsen
J.P.Maxwell
E.Meta
A. Michael
D.G.Miller
G.P.Miller
Cliff Milley
Steve Moisey
R.A.Monaghan
E.M.Montsion
Ed Moore
Bill Moody
Ed Morris
Owen Moses
Len Mundorf
H.AJMurray
 Cpl D. Marquardt
Bob MaeEachern
John MacLean
Dave McAra
Art McCormack
D.Angus McCrimmon
Hugh McCulloch
Jack McCulloch
J.B.McDonald
M.A.McKain
Hugh McKay
A.McLaren
Ed McLean
Sam McLeod
Mel McPhee
Wally McVee
Gordon McVee

L.Napier
J.M.Negrey
A.W. Nelson _WWJL
Alan Nicholls
D.G.Nielsen LGol
A.C.Norlander
Barney Olson

Norm Parks
Bill Parry
Frank Pasula
W.C.Paterson
Otto Peters

33 Sylvia St
536 Woodbridge Way
Box 305, Sunset Manor
4931 - 34A Ave
Box 220
34 Castle Gresc.
8813 - 99 Ave
107 Main Terrace
10435 - 104 Avs
#22, 17409 - 95 St
31 Spencer St
Box 2

Box 932
11227 - 126 St
9519 - 140 Ave
7504 - 75 St
12719 " 93 St
4407 Queen St

Barrie Ont
Sherwood Park AB
Hint on AB
Edmonton
St Adolphe, Man
Red Deer AB
Ft Saskatchewan AB
Sherwood Park AB
Grande Prairie AB
Edmonton
Red Deer AB
Morden Man
Haywood, Man
Dawson Creek BC
Edmonton
Edmonton
Edmonton
Edmonton
Regins SK

C F S M Cdn Forces Base. Winnipeg,Westwin@Man.
Mewburn Vets Home,11440 University Ave,Edmonton
10864 - 25 Ave
11215 - 53 St
12914 - 131 Ave
R R #1
12109 - 85 St
11839 - 127 St
Box 179
8727 - 77 Ave
11603 - 122 St
7304 - 76 St
14 Rosewood PI
Box 783
8703 - 52 St
#201, 11230 St Albert Tr
11916 - 51 St

Box 223
511 Wilderness Dr S E
Box 395
9027 ~ 138 St
#316, 10167 - 118 St
703
11223 - 56 St

6104 - 106 Ave
10421 - 106 St
#102, 7111 - 80 Ave
Box 234, 516-3 St S E

COM 225  108 Mile Ranch

Edmonton
Edmonton
Edmonton
Priddis AB
Edmonton
Edmonton
Mayerthorpe AB
Edmonton
Edmonton
Edmonton
Sherwood Park AB
Grenfell SK
Edmonton
Edmonton
Edmonton

High Prairie AB
Calgary
Athabasca AB
Edmonton
Edmonton
Valemount BC
Edmonton

 Edmonton
 Edmonton
 Edmonton
 Redcliff AB

100 Mile House  BG
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Irt Phillips
Jesse Pittman
!(.C.Pittman
LP.Poirier
aill Polhill
i.Poulton
LO.W.Powell
f.Preuss
LProwd
Sill Purves
I.H.Quarton

i.Reay
Pred Reesor
LH.Rhodes
I.W.Robinson
iim Rogers
[en Rootes
f.H.Ross
i.N.Ross
lax Rudyk
L. Ryan
I.F. St Pierre
bx. Saville
Itrt Sawan
[. Sawchyn
LSchaffler
hs Schamehom
B Schening
E.C.Schiller
LW. Scott
iim Sharkey
@11 Shaw
las F.Shoubridge
@11 Silvester
ieorge Smart
I. G.Smith
ID.Smith
LH.Smith
|iai Spencer
LR.Springsteel
LSquarok
bny Stark
i.Soy Stauffer
|.J.Stefaniak
bug Stewart
Jen Stewart
@S. Stewart
lan Storrier

4215 - 37 St
53 Oatway Dr
Box 8, R R #1, Site 5
#211, 10421 - 142 St
5503 - 109 St
12009 - 38 St
10727 - 48 St
16309 - 112 A St St

Box 23
9339 - 83 St

R R #2
3014 Hyde St
12224 - 80 St
239 Grandin Village
Box 268
#702, 10160 - 115 St
9603 - 142 St
3740 Kerry-dale Rd S W
5723 - 110 St
361 Isack Dr
447 Evergreen M H Park
Box 164
#204, 10155 - 151 St
Box 634
2216 Langriville Dr S W
Box 8

Red Deer AB
Stony Plain, AB
Spruce Grove, AB
Edmonton
Edmonton
Edmonton
Edmonton
Edmonton
Kincaid SK
Hythe, AB
Edmonton

Red Deer,Ab
Ottawa, Ont
Edmonton
St Albert, AB
Elora, Ont
Edmonton
Edmonton
Calgary
Edmonton
Windsor, Ont
Edmonton
Erickson, BC
Edmonton
High Prairie, AB
Calgary

Box 8Notikewin, AB
Mewburn Vets Home,11440 University Ave,Edmonton
1144 Mountdale AveThunder Bay, Ont
Box 117Ashmont, AB
Kiwanis Place,10330 - 120 St, Edmonton
8723 - 93 AveEdmonton
#1204,2201 Riverdale Dr Ottawa, Ont
209 High StNelson, BC
Box 385Cold Lake, AB
Box 454Athabasca, AB
Box 417Thorsby, AB
Box 246Houston, BC
R R #2Paradise Valley, AB
Box 13, Site 3, R R #1 Thorsby, AB
186 Creston PIEdmonton
Box 664Enderby, BC
5917 - 108 StEdmonton
R R #1Evansburg, AB
7815 - 148 AveEdmonton
12115 - 129 StEdmonton
#402, 10950 - 82 AveEdmonton
#1406, 10135 Sask Dr

     Ashmont, AB
 120 St, Edmonton

     Edmonton
Dr   Ottawa, Ont

     Nelson, BC
     Cold Lake, AB
     Athabasca, AB
     Thorsby, AB
     Houston, BC
     Paradise Valley, AB

L    Thorsby, AB
     Edmonton
     Enderby, BC
     Edmonton
     Evansburg, AB
     Edmonton
     Edmonton
     Edmonton
     Edmonton

AB

 T4N OT6
 TOE 2GO
 TOE 2CO
 T5N 2P4
 T6H 3A7
 T5W 2H7
 T6A 2B6
 T5X 2B5
 SOH 2JO
 TOH 2CO
 T6C 2Z6

 T4N 5E2
 K1V 8H9
 T5B 2P3
 T8N 2J3
 NOB ISO
 T5K 1T3
 T5N 2M8
 T3E 4T2
 T6H 3E4
 N83 3V9
 T5B 4M2
VOB 1KO
T5P 1T5
TOG 1EO
T3E 5G7
TOH 2VO
T6G 1Z1
P7E 3A1
TOA OCO
T5K 2A6
T6C 1T7
V1L 3Z5
V1L 3Z5
TOA OVO
TOG OBO
TOG 2PO
VOJ 1ZO
TOB 3RO
TOC 2PO
T5A 1X4
VOE 1VO
T6H 2Z3
TOE OTO
T5C 2T8
T5L 1H3
T6G 038
T6E 4Y9



Joe Sutler
Charlie Swan

G.F.Tackaberry
Ed Tannous
Bill Teleske
Marcel Tettamente
P.J.Thiesson
J.Thompson
Donald Thomson
W.J.Thomson
Vie Tillett
M.J.Toma
L.Tosczak
Joe Turions
Doug Turner
Don Upton
M. Vatne

Ted Wade
Keith Wakefield
F.L.Waldren
Bob Walker
S.R.Watts  ..WW I
H.R.Webber
B.J.Weir
Vince Westacott
Charlie Whelan
Colin White
Ernie White
M.D.White
B. Whitmore
Dr W.L.Whit ford
Bob Wilson
Judge J.S.Woods
Geoff Wright

E. Yez

J. Zak
D.T.Zevick

         EDMONTOK ASSOCIATION             @@@@@@@@

Mewburn Vets Home,11440 University Ave,Edmonton  T6G

5312 - 39 St              Innisfail, AB          TOM

#704, 10015 - 119 St
#108, 10740 - 109 St
9749 - 71 Ave
11820 - 61 St
Box 629
Box 413
#1104, 9649 - 94 Ave
Box 344
4912 - 52 Ave
Mewburn Vets Home, 11440 1
51 - 1133 Findlay Rd
Box 352
13311 - 128 St
Box 485
BOx 128

Box 520
14424 - 86 Ave
9635 - 72 Ave
9913 - 109 St
Box 277
Box 279
R R #1
12127 - 53 St

Box 344
12128 - 94 A St
5208 - 109 Ave
Box 193
111 Mount Pleasant Cresc
8750 - 78 Ave
303 Point McKay Gardens N
#804, 9420 - 92 St

Box 339

Box 414
Box 33

T5K 1@1

AB

AB

T5H 3S5
T6E 0%
T5W 4&1
TOH OGl
TOH 293
T8V 6m
TOH 206

TOB 4sa

 EdmontonT5K 31g
 EdmontonT5H
 EdmontonT6E
 EdmontonT5W
 Beaverlodge, ABTOH
 Hythe, ABTOH
 Grande Prairie, ABT8V
 Hythe, ABTOH
 Vermilion, ABTOB

University Ave, EdmontonT6G
 Kelowna, BCV1X 5i||
 High Prairie, ABTOG laj

 EdmontonT5L
 Mannville, ABTOB
 Valhalla Centre, ABTOH 3HSJ

 Smoky Lake, ABTOA
 EdmontonT5R
 EdmontonT6E
 Ft Saskatchewan, ABT8L
 Barrhead, ABTOG
 Cold Lake, ABTOA
 Two Hills, ABTOB
 EdmontonT5W
 Rycroft, ABTOH
 Spirit River, ABTOH
 Grande Prairie, ABT8V
 EdmontonT6A
 Kenton, ManROM
 Wallaceburg, OntN8A
 EdmontonT6C

J W Calgary-T3B 5<3|

 EdmontonT6C

 Alberta Beach, ABTOE

 Coleman, ABTOK 0@|

 Banff, ABTOL 039$



  T N Adamson
  Ralph Anderson
  Steve Andrynuk

^ B F Baker
  Dave Barb our _WW__I
  H P Bell-Irving
 Sid Bigelow
  Cliff Bilou
  A S Bird
 Ernie Black
 Jack Boddington
 Ed Bradish
 J Brunton
 Bill Burkholder
 Harvey Butterworth

 R S Cameron
 Paul Charles
 Jack Childs
 R A Couch

 Norm Dack
 Percy Darlington
 M P DeForest
 Jack Delorme
 Fred Delyea
 Earl G Dick
 John A Dougan
 Del Dreger
 Gordon Duckmanton
 W Dunbar
 L Dun can

 James Easterbrook
 Pete Ferguson
 T E Fontaine
 Sid Fry
 Norsi Furnell
 Jack Furnell

 Rene Gauchie JifW_J^
 T A Gibson
 Grawford Glew
 A L Gracie
 D Grahame
 Earl Graham ,^_^.
 Archie Greene

          B C ASSOCIATION

 427 Hansen St
 Box 783
 c/o 0 S L 82 Peter St

 Box 24.0
 #313, 1575 Begbie St
 #42, 2236 Folkstone Wav
 #150, 1840 - 160 St
 8468 - 13 Ave
 3937 Lauder Rd
 7601 Holten Dr
 R R #1
 1428 Maple Place
 #105, 6555 Bonsor Ave
 13781 - 57B Ave
 Box 7l65, Depot D

 R R #2, C 10
 White St, R R #2
 2222 Shakespeare St
 #15, 82 Buttertub Dr

 Box 132
 #102, 3160 Irma St
 Box 2306
 2129 Coif ax Ave
 R R #1, Site 6, Comp 17
Box 2582,
6701 Welch Rd, R R #3
2850 Richmond Rd
2915 Dickerson PI
#360, Craigdarroch Beach;
1060 Government St

#1,7768 East Saanich Rd
3472 Falcon Dr
6709 Griffiths Ave
2850 Wyndeatt Ave
R R #l,Cassidy M H Park
R R #l,Cassidy M H Park

Parkdale Lodge, Box 429
#201, 1840 Argyle Ave
#403, 2605 Windsor Rd
225 Crystal Court
#175, 27111 Zero Ave
#406, 1635 Cook St
1325 Rockland Ave

Ken Hall #7, 1427 W King Edward Ave Vancouver V6H 2A3

___\6S

Penticton BC V2A 5S3

r

Parksville BC VOR 230
Toronto Ont M5V 2G5

Eckville AB TOM 0X0
Victoria BC V8R 1L2

w Vancouver V73 2X7
Surrey BG V4A 4X4
Burnaby BG V3H 2G9
Victoria V8N 4H3
Vernon BC V1B IT 5
Naramata BC VOH 1NO
Squamish BC VON 3GO
Burnaby BC V5H 3E9
Surrey BC V8W 1K9
Victoria V9B 4Z3

Hope BC VOX 1LO
Summerland BG VOH 1ZO
Victoria V8R 4G1
Nanaimo BC V9B. 3X8

Enderby BC VOE 1VO
Victoria BC V9A 138
Parksville BC VOR 230
Goquitlam BC V3K 3E1
Thunder Bay Ont P7C 4T9
Parksville BC VOR 230
Victoria V8X 3X1
Victoria V8R 4T7
Victoria V9V 2G8

,R R #2, Gourtenay BC V9N 51M8
Penticton BC V2A 4T7

Saanichton BC VOS 1MO
Nanaimo BC V9T 4G8
Burnaby BC V5E 2X4
Victoria V9A 2L8
Ladysmith BC VOR 2EO
Ladysraith BC VOR 2EO

.Summerland BG VOH 1ZO
Nanaimo BG V9S 3K7
Victoria V83 5H9
Clearbrook BC V23 4N5
Aldergrove BC VOX 1AO
Victoria V8T 3N9
Victoria V83 1V4



John Harris

Sam. Hately

Ralph V Hayter

Steve Henke

W G Holmes

Owen Hughson

Tom Huntington

Don Jacqu-est

Alon M Johns on

Steve Jossul

Mervyn Kirby

G Kitching

A Kohuch

Dave Lariviere

Erskin C Larkin

E. Lenglet

Gordon Lewis

Ray Lewis

Melvin Likes

Vince Lil'ley

J T Livingstone

Earl Lohn

William D Lowden

T K Martin

J G Milnes

W A Moreau

G Moroz

P "Pip" Muirhead

D B Mundy

E M K MacGregor

Jack McBride

Archie McCallum

J McConnell

D D McCLilloch

Frank McDougal

Gordon Mclntosh

Vern McKeage
K D F McKenzie

B McMahon

W I Nelson

R H Palmer

P C Paul

E G Paulsen

Ralph Paul sen

F R Paupst

       B G ASSOCIATION@@@@

481 Hewgate StNanaimo BC
Box 408Madeira Park BC
#3l6, 36 Johnson SfBarrie Ont
17 Kinsey Terrace, Christchurch 8, New Zealand
#703, 4221 "Mayberry StBurnaby BG
Box 1784Parksville BG
#306, 710 - 16 Ave N ECalgary

#510, 545 Marine Drive V

#4, 608 St Charles St

3280 Sedgwick Dr

4851 Central Ave

3434 Bonair PI

Vancouver

Victoria

Victoria

Ladner, Delta, BG

Victoria

#303, 2560 Departure Bay Rd, Nanaimo BG

   975 - E 41 Ave
   R R #3, Site 325 - C8

   6237 Shoreline Sr

   #26, 1160 Shelburne Blvd

   #206, 3560 Highway Dr

   Box 72

   11803 Harper Dr

   10580 - 140 St

   #510, 1490 Pennyfarthing

W I  3540 Wellington Cresc

 Vancouver

 Qualicum Beach BC

 Nanaimo BG

 Gampbell River BC

 Trail BC

 Madeira Park, BC

 Vernon BC

 North Surrey BC

Dr  Vancouver

 Vancouver

Beacon Rd  R R #2

R R #1.

3731 Fir St
Box 226

#114 32073 Sherwood

#25, 53 Harbour Rd

      Hope BC

      Boswell BC

      S Burnaby BG

      Sheho SK

Gresc Clearbrook BG  WW

      Sidney BC

2452 Garn.el.ot Rd
#33, 24330 Fraser Highway

#110, 853 East Fender St

2730 Claude Rd

89 Grease Ave

720 Keith St

18280 Bayard Place

2624 Belmont Ave

824 Richmond Rd

Box 1409

1620 Augusta Ave

Box 1072
White St  R R #2

#209, 3187 Shelbourne St

2513 Glengarry Rd

7724 Argvie St

Victoria
R R #3, Langley BC

Vancouver

Victoria

Victoria

Moose Jaw SK

Surrey BG

Victoria

Victoria

Parksville BG

Burnab-v BC

Vestbank BG

Sammerland BG

Victoria BG

Mississauga Ont

Vancouver



D A Petrie   WW
A Quinn

Bill Remple
W Rhind
Doug Rogers
Jack Rosser
D Russell

V Silvester
I D Smith
D S Spicer
Fred Stepchuk
Jacob Stock!
James R Stone
Bob Summersgill
Nick Sykes

Les Taplin
Len J Tuppen

A A Wachter
[Carl Walford
iJack Washburn
E L Wheatley
|M T Whitlock
'F J Wrate

B.C. Association

1684 Lands End Rd
Box 242

3158 Wessex Close
#10, 2611 Selwyn Rd
8080 Thomson Place R R #2
R R #1, Site 128  C87
Box 935

Sidney BC
Duncan BC

Victoria
Victoria

 Saanichton BC
Qualicum Beach BC
Chase BC

209 High St               Nelson BC
473 Cumberland St         New Westminster BC
2080 Okanagan Ave S, R R #3, Salmon Arm BC
6900 Springside Place,R R #l,Brentwood Bay BC
8120 Osier St             Vancouver
1281 Fairlane Terrace     Victoria
2434 Mathers Ave         W Vancouver
18177 - 59 Ave            Surrey BG

11721 Cascade Dr
2030 Hornby Place

Delta BC
Sydney BC

#105, 1.275 Dufferin Cresc.  Nanaimo BC
527 Radant Rd             Kelowna BC
5516 Ocean Place          W Vancouver
555 Back Road             Courtenay BC
6975 - 129 A St           Surrey BC
#10, 999 Burnaby Ave      Penticton BC

V8L 3X9
V9L 3X3

V8P 5N2
V9B 3L2
VOS 1MO
VOR 2TO
VOE 1MO

V1L 3Z5
V3L 3G7
VOE 2TO
VOS 1AO
V6P 4E2
V8P 2E6
V7V 2H8
V3S 5R8

V4E 3C3
V8L 2M5

V9S 5E8
V1W 1A1
V7W 1N8
V9N 3X1
V3W 7B1
V2A 1G7

ARTICLE 3 BY-LAWS

^    Regular Members
^11 ranks, past or present, who are serving or have served in units bearing
hhe title of or wearing the badge of the 4.9th Battalion The Edmonton Reg-
iment and The Loyal Edmonton Regiment or The Loyal Edmonton Regiment (4PPGLI)

            shall be eligible to join the Association as full members.

     Associate Members
Fhe widows and children of officers and men serving or who have served in

                              the Regiment

 Sadet Officers, Cadets and G.I.L. Officers affiliated with The Loyal Edmonton
                            Regiment (4 PPGLI)

 11 personnel of other Corps and Units who have been attached for duty with
                              the Regiment

 ny interested person who is prepared to work on behalf of the Association
                      and subscribes to its aims



Mrs Alice Black
Miss Doreen Blakely
Mrs Esther Bowen   #818
Mrs Isabelle Cutler
Mrs Cecille Dupuis
Mrs Noreene Greene
Mrs Isabel Morgan
Mrs Margaret Papirnick
Mrs Dot Turner
Mrs Rose Varty
Mrs Doris Petley
Mrs Edna Wismer

  LADY   MEMBERS

    EDMONTQN ASSOCIATION

 5903 - 109 St        Edmonton
 11719 - 125 St       Edmonton

Crescent PI, 13910 Stony Plain Rd,Edmonton
864 Erin PlaceEdmonton
9342 - 154 StEdmonton
#31, 10160 - 119 StEdmonton
Box 54Rochester A]
11313 - 103 StEdmonton
8735 - 77 AveEdmonton
Box 487Swan Hills ^
3212 Lancaster Way SW Calgary
Box 205Mirror AB

Edmonton
Edmonton
Edmonton
Rochester AB
Edmonton
Edmonton
Swan Hills AB

Mrs Mary Beaton
Mrs Garry Browne
Mrs L Bryant
Mrs Elsie Craig
Mrs Karen Dudley

                               B C ASSOCIATION
Mrs Mary Beaton    #17, 3968 Cedar Hill Rd  Victoria
Mrs Garry Browne    1920 St Ann Street        Victoria
Mrs L Bryant        #312, 6570 Burlington     S Burnahy BC
Mrs Elsie Craig     2239 Amhersfc Ave          Sidney BC
Mrs Karen Dudley    1213 Tatter sal Dr         Victoria
Mrs Katharine Guthrie  1563 Stevens St        White Rock BC
Mrs Marjorie Jefferson 2353 Windsor Rd        Victoria
Mrs Ellen Jones     15823 Essex Place        White Rock BC
Mrs Joan Key        #303, 141 Busby St        Victoria
Mrs Mickey Macdonald   2287 Greenlands Rd     Victoria
Mrs Jessie Middleton   1869 Dahl Crescent     Abbotsford BC
Mrs Isabella Mugridge  #106, 1050 Springfield Rd, Kelowna BC
Mrs Peggy McGoy     #106, 156 Government St   Duncan BC
Mrs Peggy McEwen   #915, 50 Governors Rd     Dundas Ont
Mrs Isabelle Nisbet 1856 Brunette Gove        Coquitlam BC
Mrs Tina Oakey      #2, 1184 Clarke Rd, R R L,Brentwood Bay BG
Mrs Eleanore Purvis 511 Sonora Ave S W        Calgary AB
Mrs Jean RendaU.    #307, 280 First St        Duncan BC
Mrs Dorothy Rowlatt  1711 Tudor Apts, 955 Marine Dr W  Vancouv

Victoria
Victoria
S Burnahy BC
Sidney BC
Victoria
White Rock BC
Victoria
White Rock BC
Victoria
Victoria
Abbots ford BC

Mrs Peggy McEwen

Mrs Eleanore Pur vis
Mrs Jean Rendall
Mrs Dorothy Rowlatt
Mrs Marjorie Sheldrake  #129, 1680 Poplar Ave
Mrs Alice Simpson  3595 Vaness Ave
Mrs Gladys Watson   #408, 1165 Yates St
Mrs Kate Wilson    #210, 1147 Main St
Mrs Irene Yells     #415, 2100 Granite St

,ne Dr W Vancouver
 Victoria

Vancouver
Victoria
Penticton BG
Victoria

    When a few of our members attended the 60th Anniversary of the Gamross j
Legion last spring one of the Camrose Legion members was Amie Gilroy. He j
joined our Regiment in the "early" days but transferred to the Air Force. SJ
having met him on this occasion Arnie must have mentioned it to a former aal
ber of our Regiment who we haven't heard of in years - OTTO PETERS, SupporSJ

Company, Transport. Otto sent a letter along inquiring of his former transgsjii
comrades, also a desire to join our Association. Welcome to the club, Otfco@|
He is now listed in our name/address section.                             |


